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Government for the realisation ofamillion
dollar loan. We may use thai fund partly
in reorganising the leather industry. Just

w we arc asked to arrange for the
supply ol millione of railway sleepers on
a five year contract. Thus we see that
all our experiences so far demonstrate
the possibility of practical aid in the
reconstruction of Soviet Russia.

As I said, we have floated a million
dollar loan in order to get more money
for our enterprises in Eussia. It is inter-

Qg to .recall the reception that was
accorded to this loan. Not only the wor-
kers and the Communists, but even among
the bourgeoisie there were liberal sub-
scriptions to this loan. The Deutsche Bank
of Berlin and the State Bauk of Brussels
were among the subscribers to the loan,
as well as great numbers of the middle
class. The Dutch workers subscription
cards brought in the sum of 75,000 flo-

rrins. I therefore have no reason to doubt
that by the coming spring the one mil-
lion dollar loan- will be fully subscribed,
furnishing us with new resources for our
enterprises in Russia.

My answer to the question of the effec-

tiveness of tli is financial activity can
ouly be in the affirmative. The experiences
as well as the prospects indicate the
assurance of mobilising a sufficient amount
of money for doing practical work in

Russia.

The purely material side of this loan

is a secondary consideration in our eco-

nomic aid. The main purpose of our

economic activities is to influence the

large masses to whose primitive way of

thinking our ordinary communist propa-

ganda can hardly make effective appeal.

This economic action affords us the

opportunity of approaching the indifferent

masses by means of moving pictures and
through the newspapers, and this con-

stitutes the great propaganda value of

this work. On these grounds we expect

that the Congress will decide in favour

of continuing the work of famine relief

in the shape of economic aid.

The next step is the n+t„
aliseall the existing S tT to cejmade a beginning by ?SE V8
Dutch engineer Sutgers t! Wl
of all the organs %ft^MM
mainly m the direction of3C
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of recognising that there has bee""
deal of exaggeration, which t
admit, but it cannot be gainst
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other hand, that our "economic V? %
be a useful practical supplement !

^
political activity. This activity J! %
be necessary of course if the mli\not

should triumph tomorrow in Germ,?
1011

France; but in the present p S

*

tuation of the world, and in view o

*''

circumstances in Russia, the econWh
aid activity will be a useful and <fi
adjunct to our political action, and S
mean the practical assistance of So™
Russia. (Prolonged applause).

Chairman Neurat h: While the trans-

lation is being made, I wish to announce

that there will be no session to-night

But the Presidium will meet at 6 p.i,

There will be other conferences as

follows

:

The Versailles Peace Commission at

5 p.m.
The Small Italian Commission at

6.45 p.m.
The French Commission at 7 p.m.

The Agrarian Commission at 6.30 p.m.

The Czecho - Slovakian Commission at

8 p.m., and the Negro Commission at

12 p.m.

The Latvian, Rumanian, Bulgarian m
Czecho-Slovakian delegates are request*

to attend the Agrarian Commissi*

without fail.
ff

Next session will be opened toimu °

morning at 11 o'clock. The session ?

now adjourned.

(Session closed at 4 p.m.).
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C li a i rm a n : Yesterday evening th e

Presidium decided to propose that a com-

mission be formed to examine the report

of Comrade Muenzenberg and to put the

resolution submitted by him in final form for

(presentation to the Congress. This

commission should be composed of one

comrade from each, of the following

countries: France, Germany, Czecho-Slo-

vakia, Holland, England, Russia, the Bal-
kans, Scandanavia, America, Canada, and
representatives ol the Profintern, the

Co-operative Section and the Young Com-
munist International. Comrade Muenzen-
berg shall also be a member of the com-
mission and shall convene it.

Is there anyone opposed to this?... There
no opposition. The proposal of the

Presidium is accepted.
The Presidium has also decided, in
WW of the fact that on the Eastern
mmstion which is on to-day's agenda there
Jieioup reporters, the time of each speak-

i snail be limited; that Comrades Roy
;'

na Ravenstein shall have three-quarters
.
^ hour each, and Comrades Bodengha

fl
« Katayama, half an hour each.u°mrade Ravenstein now has the floor

°Y
point of order.

,.

;i(]( ;s

n ha von stein (Holland): Com-
11

''

f'iit\\in
a
?J

1(,t (lecIare myself in agree-

ySo
rar Ji ,,'

\

th ' s proposal of 'the Presidium.
e speakers on important questions

:

have had—I will not say unlimited time-
but at least a good deal longer than three-
quarters of an hour (hear, hearl). It is

not our. fault, comrades and also not my
fault that a good deal of time has been
wasted, while we have sat here and done
nothing. It is simply impossible for me,
in the short time you propose to allow
me, to deal with this question as I have
intended. 1 was specially invited by the

Executive to deal with this question, so

that if the Congress votes for the Pre-

sidium's proposal, I shall be forced to cut

short my address at a given point, b<

its completion, and to beg you to include

the remainder of my address in the min-

utes of the Congress.

Kolaroff: I must insist upon
proposal of the Presidium. I unders

Comrade Ravenstein's objection quite well.

He has been called upon by us for

purpose; he has prepared his n

having in view the possibility

would speak for a longer time;

Congress must take into ace<

general programme of work. If i

reporter and speaker is allow

of speaking for all the time nec<

him to express alibis though

have to prolong -

for another three weeks. 1

should not be allowed. We
that the Congress ha
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[t is that?

nent to decide
I

we must finish all the work
• ress Agenda, and naturally,

-<> il as soon as possible.

lias been limited, The
studied sua-

sion where there
»1 discussing all its

and the majority of the interested
delegations have taken part in it and have

rtunity to express themselves.
not believe it would greatly hai m

the ( to reduce the time allowed
thesi and all those comrades
who wi3 in further debates.

- hi continue
• weeks, it has, i t course,

to do so, keeping in mind
r»1 our Russian comrades,

:v the requirements of Com-
i I those other

3 w hi( h will, of course, be

v. ii in the same sense.

V a n 1 i v p r s t r a e t e r. ( Ibmrades, com-
v, in his report on the work

. lias himself emphasised
thai in the future work of the Internati-

two essential points must be taken

into consideration: Firstly, organisation

3S straggle in the West:
. the suppoi'l of the liberation

movement oi the colonial and semi-colo-

ples. I believe that, until now, the

ngress have shown by
, on several occasions, that

-tion has not been suffi-

tly appreciated. Now, in the agenda
ngress, there is only one item

with the question of the East.

There! ire. we should give it our closest

tori.

Up t" now, we have discussed all the

other questions at great length. It seems

to me obvious that a sufficiently long

time should be permitted to those com-
e to report on the Eastern

question.

1 propose that the two first reporters.

Roy and Van Ravenstein be allowed

an hour and a half each.

C h a i r m a n: We now take the vote;

all those who are in favour of the Pre-

sidium's proposal, will hold up their

hand.
The proposal is accepted and the time

lireeallotted

hour.
'""'"

Otters
|Th

«; Presidium further ,,,,„one English comrade, one ohP
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"
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p
?
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n,i one Egypuan com"? m
also lake part in the discu
comrade Radek should make'

«

niU[
U

dittg address. Is there anv J, .^k
thjf...There is no opposii }^m \

Friedlander:
final word

1(
, n t, was the lattei ' iinch

k'B G° niul assistant, and who shared

!-^ rk"nSty for all the acta oi

4 B rt
'

?P ^.veriunont, expre^d himsell

" comnwi: > V 1

;!!: ,, had the American Morpnthau,

^•"ssinnZM ejact'J N
(lV ,|

George ha<l done. In Other

:nake th?'
1

,

aS Kid that England had fought,

also be limited to half an hour ^1
Carr: This is understood *n

Ravenstein now has the Hear'
mm

VanRavenstein (Holland) c, hdes, it was during the davsof thi\\ M
Conference that a telegram fpii J
York staled that at a banquet ZMAmerican Hank directors in Npw \- 1
Mr Morgenthau—(former United II
A mbassador i n Consta

1 1 tinoplet^ex™
himself as follows with regard?!
intervention of England in the \t
Eastern Crisis. He paid hommagl
England for her attitude in this d§
and claimed that, in the last two wel
England has saved civilisation. He J
that only those who Mere in a positf
to glance behind the scenes could appl
ciate the splendid work done-byEngl^j
in this connection.

This representative of American finafi]

cial capital declared that England hail

thus once again been the defender of

civilisation and played the part of a.

saviour.

At about the same lime, on October

(ith, Mr Bonar Law who was then onj

ex-minister and leader in the House, df

lared, in a letter to the ..Times" tW

he approves of the main lines of |
Near Eastern policy of the British 1

vernment. lie said that had the im
not received such a definite warning w

would have become intoxicatedwiM
victory and endeavoured to inva< |L

Thrace. The Uct ^

""!a^ when we glance for a moment
"
iU1 "'

... ,., ! i.. in fho Monr- PRaoi

,

pot (,nl
-
v EoT

Sg but for all humanity.LS
fighting

1

-ests

CotUf:

JrZtw "After the exp<

§8?
U

i
''world war and

^Tctateman as Lloyd George, a demo-

an d puritanical hypocrite, and
-

L

\, Law the representative of the

Bish middle classes, have the audacity

pCcterise the misdeeds of the English

the pre.-" " i -.••-•- — — -— »K abvss of hypocrisy opens itself

f„ ns After the experiences of eight
world chaos

vernment— which brought Europe to
-,'

",..,-,>]- f a hideous wholesale slaugh-

a struggle for order and justice,
-as

culture "and civilisation. This would be

unbelievable if we did not know that

ingto-Sason hyporcrisy, as expressed by

these gentlemen, is specifically bourgeois

and is at the same time the most disgus-

liiur and villaneous that has ever existed.

On the occasion of the (ienoa Conference,

iiiie of the writers in your paper "izves-
:\f wrote: "England is the country of

Shakespeare and Lloyd George, the first

as a creator of selebrated historical dra-
mas, the other wished to become one.

The first produced "Much Ado About
Nothing" so did the second. The first
asked the question, To be or not to be?

econd also. The only difference bet-
foe one and the other is that the

iirst by his genius and thoroughly peace-
gl means won for himself 'a place in
pry and the second stole his by force.

JJb proletarian journal was indeed right.
'

'
™ parallel between the spirits of
iWfPwre and that of the present-daystantinople and Thrace. The *

if k "g-wna that ot tie present-day

great massacres in Constantinople M «p^ ^ocracy of the British as

the Balkans were prevented ^ , ^ ™Jd byj Bonar Law or^ Lloyd

n1(.,-Piv in the interests oi the bn s" ^ }
l

]f
gulf between the bouro-eoismerely in the interests of ^bnu

was in the interests ot all huma^
Mr Bonar Law even threaten* ^ .

imperialism; he would not am
.,,;,

said, .in their efforts to obtain ^-j
stantial sums which were

L,j

to them by the German peopi
Am

dance with the Versailles
/aj

,,„,

Bonar Law, who during Mi u

«f DrnfptL
R,--naissance before the dawn

Cu tnrL
an C^lture

'
and tne decay of

oi
icmeri,!-

111 the Pei'iod of the decadence
like dlsoS !

Sm becomes manifest. It is

^ a st.inv
g from a mountain oeak

C^ral l
m°raSS 0f P^refaction.

list,)1

'ical Pt',J i

is Perhaps no such
example as the Oriental question

".' demonstrate the destructive methods
of imperialism.

During a whole the Oriental
question involvpd the fate of the To:
Kmpu-e and of the countries and pe

ted between Southern Europe
With the rlevelpment of mod

imperialism the fate oi these coun
became an imperialist problem of

ttude and one of the knotti.
in imperialistic conflh

Comrades, allow me to lake a b
ward glance m
gfasp the great problem of the
in which the wo iking class of the «
and particulary the Russian proletariat
are so vitally interested.

At the beginning of the 10 th een
Napoleon could state with son
of correctness that whoever ruled Coa-
stantinopole ruled the world, that is the
then existing world of pre-imperialistic
capitalism.

The whole of the ]

occupied by I

British mercantile for comnv
supremacy in America and India.
The Seven Years War app

award the advantage to British capital.
However, the uprising of the Anv
colonists again rendered British nil
ubbful.Thus began England's grea
in 1793 against the bourgeoi
lution and for the attainment of absolute
control of the seas. This struggle accompa-
nied the great bourgeois revolution. Napo-
leon was nothing more than the agent of

French commercial capital which, in the
ISth centry, mastered all of We
and Central Europe by armed force. Th^
advance on Moscow — (You could
celebrated the 110th anniv

event a short while ago, comr
Moscow was burned on the 15th and
16th of September, and the retre

the Napoleonic army started on Oct

19th)—was the last move in

dous historical game. It was a m
bring the comparatively
despotism into the service

embracing plans of Napoleon. Nap
planned to com pier Constantinc

Moscow and, via ?tambo
England fatally in her India:'

The Near East was merely a p;

this gigantic game. We
Napoleon lost the ga
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rl plunderer the
tinio of Alexander the

shattered aguinsl tho then
ts of Ruvssia

igiand earned man\-
Iritfsh mereantile capital seen
"ii all oceans oi the world

ie aid of Isarist despotism, and
taf time on it was enabled to con-

velopment to a higher phase
li! industrial capitalism The

el for the greatest power
the world has so far seen, the British
Empire, which contained a fifth part of
the world and reached from the North

the South* PnK>s. The Seven Seas had
me to life under British domination.
Comrades, no longer is it true that ho

who rules Stamboul rules the world;
although only a century has passed since
this city was really the key to world
dominion. The capitalist world has grown;
he problems of world politics

1

" have
anded, just as modern capitalism has

expanded. A hundred years ago, the Far
East was not a centre of world political
importance. Africa was still -to a large
extent unexplored. It would be well
however, if we would just glance at the
various phases through which the Oriental
Question has passed in the 19th century.

In 1S22 a new phase began with the
uprising of the Greek population in the
neighbourhood of the Agean Sea. This
uprising was a manifestation of the
collapse of the Ottoman Empire which
became threatening in the 18th century
and particularly in the 19th. At the
same time the despotic power of Tsarism
began to apprear as an ever menacing
shadow upon the Near East.

Russia, which in the 18th century was
still only a semi-European power, with
but little share in European events, and
not yet recognised during the 17th
century by the Great Western capitalist
powers as an equal, was now drawn by
history into all European and world
conflicts. Napoleon's march on Moscow
was of prime historical importance, es-
pecially as it resulted in the march of
Moscow upon Paris. The countries on the
shores of the North Sea, which had not
encountered yet the Eastern European
conquerors, now saw for the first time
ihe peoples of the Urals and Trans-
Caucasia who had conquered French ca-

pitalism, to the
commerce.
Prom 1812 on,

OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

advantage

Russia was

Bn

a power, but a worldTn^ n
"'- m* I f^' V» l ^""''V, '" '7"-a«" nisnl

^rW Power next &r
* the

fiX?'
!

' " the inter, its ol British impena-

Andlfrom 1815 on ?kand -
^ *iP

i

tl.os" "' i^-^™' "]>»}

ion was above all ;i „
°!' leniul „„ «*"> U-v-r, Russia is interested in tho

™d this, in a do Id t ^'L qui"? 1^'JHom of th«. Straits The interest«* "us, ta a double ZlTlA
it was a matter of ber ^Z [

?v RuA
Mediterranean, which begg?* * $\
antafeature of her io^VV^iwas the securing of
Baltic Sea in the days
Great. For the West
question was whether' [Wk^ it

come the successor 2 It^ hlecessor to tho
Sultan, whether St Sonhk «£« i!

yzan

the seat of the GreeKn±Ul
t becl

Church and Russia shouldT"° 0rtM

Constantinople, just as in 1 hi 2

fen*%iiii together with England in

m f
?n
g
beat France)Tthe antagonism

P' , tarian
Russia in the Ireedom ol

|CSS is at the same time the inte-

P S
f the proletariat of the world. The

:&" polir
n

' fest
,°i of the Straits means that this

!111
"utlit !

f'
1

"

1
" 1 ,J

,t
international gat.-way shall not

If, interests of the present proletarian
il
\ \ s in this respect not only

%zant! Rfral with those of all the other pe-
|A ; Xfnving on the shores of the Black

tussia should become
terranean power. The Greek 1and their war for libarat fwaTported by Russia in snitP ftf t

fact that they were rebellir|taiS|
ptimate authority of the Salt^
the same time they were suppo t3
all those forces which, in theCI
that day, were called "liberal" i
revolt contained the germs of the \Z
phases of the Oriental problem in |
19th century, even the imperialistic phasi
which preceded the world wai
was this? It was because, in her r„.„

to this revolt, Russia assumed the po£
of a Mediterranean power. In this Russia!

demand, as also in the demand for tta

free passage through the. Straits, lay tb

historical results of the conflict with the

British Empire,which already in the.begli

ing of the 19th century, had endeavoured to

convert the Mediterranean into a strate|

sea-route to India.

After the Crimean War, during t»

19th century, this conflict did not com*

to any definite outbreak. In the last quar-

ter of the 19th century it was relegntj

Sa but also, and to the same extent

% the interests of the proletariat of

Z Western countries.

Comrades, this rivarly and the entire

Eastern
question which since 1S22 became

the crux of West European diplomacy

? nd a peril for all the peoples, has its

origin in the historic fact that the Otto-

man empire began to disintegrate in the
beginning' of the 19th century and seemed
to be reduced suddenly to complete
Impotence,

"it is necessary to recapitulate quite

wa this
1

irSr. w W°rld
i ^ H'4«y the phases of this disintegration

' The Ottoman empire in reality became
utterly impotent since the first decades
of the 19th century. The . big provincial
pasnasactuallybecameindepcndentsetraps
Hut after the defeat of Greeks a period of
inform set in. The country was reorga-
»1 by Reshid Pasha, "under him, as

as under All and Puad Pasha a

IRfT£racy was established which

ot f ?/,^
he new means presented byg capitalism in subduing the Pro-£ t ; pf-

Fr°? bein* ^dependent

Cb nl nn
Vmclal Go^rnors most of

tTthe ba^ounTb^ fcrtSJMfJ J
the^mT^^^^f^

the Congress of Berlin, Prussia and Ber e
establishment

o Abd^l l! J
-v

rapidly became factors of consul ptisni, which rested ^n^™ 1* 8

importance in Turkish affairs. J^Jge and was Sro^ d fi

lly
°?

As soon as Germany ceased to ^aSltes> Jn 1on^ û
. strolled by court

factor in this conflict of forces
111 umo yvuxxxw. -

Russian-British antagonism was

pear in full force. . H .
ffl w«*

-ierialis» JAs soon as German imp*

Twites, in lonq 7u-
u U11 u u

->
courc

Tile
bnreaiL; ^ls ^stem collapsed.

y^mi.
tt

r?f

y \hic1

h liacI made the

f? Possible hf
hlgher form of desp-

la&
r

8l

Z< became itself a victim oi

overthrown in the world wai
( M

in which Tsarism fought
#

siac i

with British imperialism m w

i^ter, and fi^'n"
6
,

1^11' a victim of

.

', f,f the so iln
al
iymdeBtroyed it at the

d llslonI
. one of L

ed
i

Turkish revolntion.

T W
bribed rtK

boureeois historians
11 oest, represented it

pungently as bankrupt anarchy. However
European capitalism was clever enoughw iraw a considerable revenue from this
Dankrupl anarchy.
Comrades, our Incomparable pioneer

: '
1 " theorist, Rosa Lu proved

\

T
!

J(:r

,

'• and best theoretical work
,h;iV" Process of the accumulation of
capital i- impossible without non-capitalist
surroundings on which it has destructive
^"uence, to put it differently, without
older pre-eapitaiist forms of production
which are destroyed by it,

However, .apart from any theoretic de-
ductions, it is a well established fact thai
historically, capitalist accumulation in all
its phases, including the last phase, cannot
possibly take place without non-capitalist
surroundings. Apart from the brilliant
examples, contained in Rosa Luxemberg's
book, the history of the Ottoman empire
is one of the most lucid examples of this
fact. Rosa Luxemburg has also shown
how the accumulation in all the historic
phases is incomprehensible and cannot
historically take place without the appli-
cation of brute force. The entire colonial
policy of capitalism from the 15th to the
^Oth century (I need not waste much time
on this matter) is a long series of proofs.
The forms of force are manifold. The
destruction of primitive economy, as well
as of all pre-capitalist forms of economy
is one of the principle forms. Capitalism
is using various ways and means, and
the ever increasing taxation is everywhere
one of the most important of these means.
Just as in British India, in the Dutch
Indies, in the French North African pos-
sessions and in all the new colonial
countries, this development has also taken
place in the Turkish empire. Comrades,
the well known radical British writer
Brailsford, whom I alrady quoted, in his
excellent work of "Macedonia" came to a
Marxian conclusion. He described the
struggles of the revolutionary Slav na-
tionalities in Turkey under Abdul Hamid,
He says for instance:

"In so far as European influence
succeeded since the Crimean war to
press on the Turks an iflusorj
semblance of culture, it has only
furthered weakness and disinte-
gration."

And he adds:

"An even greater influence w;
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so-called

I the

!? tared
^tate within the State"

storic
- powei ol the Otto-

™'« and the weakness oi the foerign
ts, became in

i lopment one
-sol the weakness oJ the
i

iridiea] and economic
' iprn attitude oi capi-

1

,

Eastern peoples
* en looks upon them as objects of

xploitation. The position oJ
'reigh capitalists does not diffei

n the privileged condition
le nobility in toe old aristocratic

monarchies previous to the bourgeois re-
ition. rhe nobility was also exempt

W ad taxation, and among other rights,
had also the right to crush the common
people underfoot. The only difference is
that this modern capitalist aristocracy
in Turkey, as well as in the other Eastern
countries consists oi elements allien to
that country. This stair of affairs would

been introduced alter the war by
iho WVst European capitalism also in
Russia, if it had succeeded in crushing
&< trian revolution. In fact, lin-

ns are so to speak the crux
the domination of foreigh capitalism

over the East, which it not only exploits
bin also debas

(

'

elfevident that the new
Turkey, which with the support of the
peasant masses has won a victory over
the hirelings oi European capitalism, will

tnand at the peace negotiations the
ovulations, making the

fulfilment
i demand so to speak a

condition sine qua non.
<- few historic remarks

? that the question of the annulment
of the capitula - a fundamental

stion for Turkey, as well as for all

Eastern peoples. As long as they are not
anuulod, the Sta abject subjections

pi an capitalism remains.
r, one can only understand the

consequences of the Ottoman empire if

one pays attention to the geographical,
ethnographical and historic conditions of
the Balkan Peninsula. They are important
as irom them can be drawn an important

01 THE COM!
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that neither

modern history
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a poljt

the historic problems o
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never

th,

Culture, such as was
th
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,

l:;llk:1" Peninsula. ttbrWTai
vwdesi separation between th!
nationalities inhabiting it ' p*l
hand, the Aegean Sea, as \

'

yore, is still an element of

(iin'

population
,,,,,, i her oi i ne imjican

blood hi 'I and cruel*

violence and outragi oi

,
i the Mar. m!, Milan p..

i,ld entirely at the door

On ih„

time|

union

gje'terrib'e
|

roll
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pitidh menl ; "•" l

P Turkish revolution. All the

j
lances which make oui blood

oi Mo' world
be blamed on i a

blood that had been
should

the

equally

itolism
til the

,
as a.

,] U
> Turko-Uree war. it is oik

blood-shed. Already
the tragic role

Brailsford indicated

of separation The geographicIT'S I
are the direct eaus-e of t

'

J LC?ndll..„ t> re&t vaj-i.3of ariebethographical, anthropoYoS
cultural relations on the peninSi i

graphers have distinguished no wV*
different cultures with at least fi ifH
^ese geographical facts (Xv118"

by our^great 'masters Marx anK3
their studies of the Crimean SI
regard to Russia, are the determm
(actors in the history of nations) siJi
have even prior to the Balkan War ser!?
as the basis for the solution of the Balkan

problem through the unity of the Ba'kaa
and the Levant, particularly of the U
kans. The Balkan Socialists had based

their program upon these principles

already before the Balkan war. Hut tk

infamous and double-faced policy oi

Czarism, in conduction with the otta

imperialist Great Powers, had done every,

thing to prevent this unity. What u
the position in the Balkans at the class

of the 19th century and the beginnW

of the 20th? As early as 1903 Hrai

wrote: "There is not a place on tb

of the earth where the national idea
«"

caused so much ruin, or has led to sua

irrational and irrelevant conclusions,

in Macedonia." He goes on to brands

the misdeeds of English diploma^

lb77, which hesitated to grant'Macegj

her freedom for fear that she mightm
with Greater Bulgaria, and this 0'^

Bulgaria would become a m« «g|

Russia. For Macedonia, the pare
j

a

peninsula where the racial
J ifl

assuming ever increasing acute ^
the close of the 19th century, .

indeed a puzzling question
whether

ft 1 ain of cruc

rfgos, while pointing (ii

*
if : Great Powers, Brai

mother factor of annihilation

flection, which continues to be active

today, namely, the power exercised

She Christian priests. Bralsford described

fheworkol Lhert Christian priests after due

Lesti nation on the spot and after through-

fiii" study of the influence of the bishops

j^r tJie simple peasants. Tt was not for

Ithing that he used the expression:

^hey make a business of intolerance, and

propaganda is their trade." The cross has

become in the East the very emblem of

war. and it is really impossible to speak

|f orthodox Christianity otherwise than in

negative form. He testifies that then' is

no

1

trace of humanitarian sentiments left

among' the orthodox clergy, lie demon-
strates the depth of depravity to which
ffie Greek Church has sunk. These servants
of Christ are at log; is with each
other; and in their 'mutual fights they
poostantly urge their followers to murder
and assault, not only against ministers
oi the same creed, but also of the
Purcb,fortIie Bulgarian SeparatistChurcb
liters in nothing from the (.ireek ortJ

jox Ohurch except in the fact of having
jjWterent administration. These fellows

rf^ng else but preach hatred
uuer wnh no other motives than those

By
l

* tmlosmftn fcryin8 !,,,
' lirili

i-oIt'T
are historic facts that have to be

thoromi
!mnd wilen 011e wants to have a

KS gr¥pof the situation and of the

NntTi
d by the Greek cler8'v in the

they difni

" 1K
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,

rkish conflict, in which
|tk Rin

ye<
J,

Lhe sanH ' b™tal character

larch ii n I!-
Middle Ages, the Greek

'% secuL
^ ear East hfts been a pu-

uiar instrument of violence, with-

and terrorized p< , anl population.
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Australia in 1918, thei
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suits. Tin [tali in o i d eri a
the shadow ol an i

ol the brute for blood :

the d<

that the war was for*

ome bier ban!
secret of their brutal schemes. Italy
ted the war becau • it wi

the Banco di Roma, 'i

venture wa •
i apli of in

rialisra in its mosl unadorned brutality.
The ttalo-Turkish war, a

was localized, it did nol lead to an inter-

national war. Tin- reason
Italy wished wisely to refrain fi

..natural" appetites lor*

nia, preferring to mal;

"ally" in the fight -Hun-
g;ip

n a her the Peai > .-anno

in 1912, theltalo-Tui

ed as the symptom of the appetites d

the Gn at Powers, who did nol

settle the problem of the Near I

cause they already contemplated
conflagration.That war was tin

of the second pha.se of 'ii'
1 Imp

Conflict in the Balkans, beca

given the four B;

tunity to mal ii joint dei

the Turkish P-orte. !•

bide to the terrible trilog; r whi<

was to lead to the world con! n. T
war brought to lightfor ;1 time th

strong and weak points ol the new Tut

of the 1908 revolution, which
deposition of Abdul Hamid, was trying

remedy the cbnsequences of the fat:

The Italo •Turkish war was
lar importance for the reason that it ga
the strongest impulse to the i

Islam. In this respect its signify

world wide. F o r t h e E i r s t t i m e
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proof of the
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•y it will utimatfly be

V striking instance was that

^ lw
' politan adventure.

ardly any doubt that the
Qial imperialists, who at that

fcke upper hand of the French

through the remote regions beyond, down
to ihe hinterland of Fexan, forming a

anuous chain down to the Mediterra-
r

;
at Bled-es-Sudan, in other words.

non food to b.-ai ,h, J , n
",''k "

] counter-pari ,

^

Thus we ,s„ that U V' U|
f „n ]" '- i: '* ha e " "

A'l ,,,,,1'hI al that time.

fiuence lost imTouHi tiufn
P
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art
«* MT

P "~ w"s tho uu ' stion ° f !ii " future

?on o* Egypt "with ^ °*% M^loss of the Sudan and 1 ° Utical

' wijis \V3 - tin
,

:U

Aegean islands, the strategical and

'(ii,?

of
r i.il value of whi«'t' was known to

^Jnets of al! the European Powers,

'ffbattledfT.diesme in 1700 when
provinces and to restore
power o| Islam. The iHii™ miab, *-« in^ -
the direct cause ofistrong

att:^ S^sian fleet destroyed
#

the To

Stam pali a, for instance, the
™ivj uu^ 1

' wubu oi stron^ revi/ *&
so-called Islamic fanaticism \ ,

of % fleet,
^"'"f.

capitalist press mad7 s, oh '

l Wlli4 st
astern ol the islands of the Ana-

the time, in Egypt VWouW Jfn continent, ™ long ago known to

whole of French \ (?rt
'

h [J"m\ in I t ™*h ^miralt* as a splendid mar-

bouJ all the way down to the Black
Continent, where Islam is still a victo-
rious and powerful religion. France and
England concluded a treaty between
themselves in 1S99, limiting the borders
of Tripoli to the desert, and taking away
trie populous and cultivated lands to the
south of the desert. As late as in mi
the French were still trying to extend
their influence over the independent
Moslem states in those regions. For
instance, in 1910. they substained a se-
rious defeat in their fight aginst the

an of Wadai. The French "Colonials
saw a groat menace in the policy of the

mg Turks. Because it hit them in
very heart, namely in the extension

solidation of the French Colonial
Empire, which was to cover the entire

British Admiralty

time base. The islands to the East of

qtampalia could not become Greek, be-

muse geographically they belonged to

isia Minor. The only satisfactory solution

for the islands, as well as for all the

*T?evne Hn Mn T'm '^7
,

tor ul " parts of the Balkans, lay in a liberal

thPfrniL
Musebnan", warned Easure of autonomy and in the federation

c m to F,,,
Cr?ienCeS that *» these parts. This applied equally to

Island ,11 f^
P

•

hTl a rPUni0^ Asiatic Turkey, as well as to the remain-
mcluding the ecoao-' gier of the European Ottoman Empire.

fcfThe war of 1912 taught the doctrinair

Young Turks that an empire like the
Ottoman Empire with so many diverse
nationalities and such varying cultural
and other development could be ruled
only from the centre through a sanguin-
ary absolutism as that of Abdul Ilamid.
Their attempts to extend the system of

centralisation failed completely, and could
not have done otherwise. Their parla-
mentarism was a caricature and absolute
madness in a countrv which, for example,
comprised Kurds and Albanians who stillm in their primitive tribal unions. The
evolutionary Macedonian Committee as

;
a*/ 1903 brought forward the

Tnl *
fpderation with autonomv to

Z Pf
rts

of the Empire as the only
-Jds towards peaceful cultural devel-

war that the movement of Islam did _

spread even deeper around the shores of

the Mediterranean. There came tie

opportunity to the African kingdom d

Abyssinia, the only one which retail

its independence, to review its sea con-

nection which had been severed by a

previous Italian adventure in 1894.

Comrades, the Turko-Italian war ij

succeeded by the so-called war of the

Allies the real Balkan war which was a

direct consequence of the former. W
engenders war. Imperialist violeiiv

engendered new and worse violence.

Czarism brought about the tempos

reconciliation of the aspirations o

principal rivals, the Serbs, the BuJgg

and the Greeks. However, this vk^
not bring a single one oi tlie o

earer to solution.northwest of the black continent. It was problems a step neaici w *

for this reason that they were ready to the contrary: it made the dr*w

war with Germany in 1911, i.e., to start more acute, fanned the hatreu v^

^2t the Yo«°g Turks, in spite of

Wea
i

°° n
?l

lre
'

did not conceive this

h > must be said as for them that

k theSVt a
i reforni was frustrated

^iii,, DS;f exploitation of the Eur-
Ht pXa

tallsts
- In the so-called Ottoman

°pean capitalism possessed a

. the mon

5 mill

million po
. . while U,

loans, and the.Otto
dispo

the poor Turkish peasants
to pay '-re,

Hi" European financiers in •

on sheep, apd in tit!

• tithes alone i to at '
1

„ of the. bind revemi
Turkish peasant h i

,rk on the
land without pay for a whole month or
longer for this part of the Ottoman Defct.
On their . to power, the Young
Tarks found the finances in a

hopeless confusion and 'most
immediately compelled to make g
military preparations owing totheatl
of the. Danudian monarchy and t

later of that of Italy. Thus they were
compelled to take recourse to nevr

oppressive taxation. At the same time it

was impossible to balance thfj bu
Neither was there a desire to do so, the

tribute had to increase. The financiers

had to be put in a position to pocket
enormous newr gains by means of new
loans. The Balkan wars at least s

this purpose. The belegerent State was
burdened with over 1600 'million fi

in the shape of new loans. In spi

'

all this, the Young Turks were compelled
to introduce measures which, had th^y

been properly carried out, could have
given a revolutionary character I

war. After the early and heav.

in the Autumn, peace negotiations and

an armistice were brought about, while

the creatures of Hamid again had ,

in their hands and were willing to a

to all the demands of the victors p:

ted by the European diplomats. At

moment on January 2:;, 10 1 3 t

Turks carried out a coup d";-:

tha leadership of Enver, Pasha t

again into their hands and bro
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ientecl

to rebel againsl
in the action of

rtainly a
istration ol the grow tug fui y

Islamic world against the
die} \ iolem e oi the European

ilists, and already a1 that
protests were received from all

: the Islamic world against
to drive Turkey ou! ol Europe,
ic Lucknow Congress of the Mos-

- of British India protested 8gains1
:1

i il)' 1 British government
owing to Great Britain's desire to impose
humiliating peace conditions on Constan-
tinople. In Kgypt loo, the sympathy for

grilled Turkey grew from day to day
and became more and more evident. At
that lime the European press began to

realise the peri! that the Young Turk's

p d'etat represented for European
finance, ii (dry were to make Ana-
the centre for national defence, and

without ignoring the European finan-

ey weir to utilise all the finan-
cial moans at their disposal for the
defence of the imperilled motherland.
Co should not this be also a less

which the Turks ol to-day, should take
heart? Unfortunately, the payment v\'

dividends on the Turkish debt has again
begun. In April 1923 a new pari payment
of dividends took place. Another payment
took place on July 17,1922. Thus it seems
that the financiers of the Ottoman Debt
nor only intend to resume regular

ij di\ idends, but also to com-
the European bond holders for

the losses incurred owing to the non-
payment of dividends during the years
when Young Turkey was fighting for its

existence. The European and imperialist

Shylock wants to exact his pound of

the frendship displayed by
d-holders is explained by

the fact that they wore more hopeful

in the case oi Soviet: Russia to get
on for their losses.

les, it is necessary to reiterate

if Turkey cannot extricate herself

from under the burden of this indebtedness,

ussia has done, she will never be able

to fr< e In i elf from the yoke of European
Imp* m. II the Angora Government

iij 3 to take this view on the matter,

peasants and workers should

struggle
till lhe\

On and
have

not
the,

lv " no
secured their

rhese peasants and workJL \"

shed their blood for eiehi „a ^
vide fat profits for European 8 k
of their toil and suffering ru

l-y"H

OF THE COMMUiNlST INTERN \n

.,.;,,;; of exhaustive struggle,

terms to Bulgaria on July
Iin-

as w<

situation. At that tin
the Young Turks lay
carol' using revoh

0<£™an~D^
already shown itself in a most w,S
fashion in armed battle ru2. _

ruN
than m

were
brok,

n

most br

was oven stronger at that time
P" S '

1878. The Bulgarian forces
up on the Chatalja line, and, whig!
Allies were flying a , each oth(M

'

like madmen, it was easy for the 3
once more to seize East Thrace 2
Adrianople. Through their own sit?
sightedness it became impossible for Z
Christian Balkan States to drive theM
out of Europe. The real historical' ai
geographical reason for this, howevej
was that Constantinople is a point i
contact and. not a.line of separation; that

it reaches a hand to the West as muck

as to the East, and that the Bosphom
1

and the Dardanelles are not impassable

.mountain ranges as are, for instance, the

Pindus, but are channels for traffic. From

this point of view the Balkan straggle,

which had been a direct prelude to the

World War, also served as a forebodiig

of what is taking place to-day. 0n<*

again an effort was made to seize the

Straits, and once again it has failed. Tn

fratricidal slaughter which ended tg

Balkan struggle in 1913 was just J
symptomatic. The Bulgarian rug

having brought the nationalist strugg

against Turkish despotism to its«
pitch in the first years of the tweu

century, and having extended t&eu

ionalist demands to the falle;st

exceeding by far their geog««

borders, had, through their yietory,ar°

the greed for
pjw *,

Bulgarians jtffa

most i

tonal

am j

only victor

in spit' 1
(

(oil and suffer'iner
u
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was European
the fact that the

'S'^ers cuuld not intervene. A whole

faeatf the nl0st frightful mass murder
,
" 1 since 1S70 brought the world

in
l

':ilI °' >

,|,,p nearer any permanent sol ut-7 u...
Uilkaii problem. The Bueha-

it about a situation which

Teatest discontent and the

litv of 'fatal results for the Allied

P
1

"

"., Bulgaria was brought into a

?ff' pice that of France in 1871 after

f
KI

'ss of Alsace-Lorraine. The Bul-

'-evanche
1 then became the domin-

ium

degi«

the rivalry ana
(heir victors. The

so humble herself that in

humbleness she lays the germs

Cf factor among the Bulgarian bour-

fr'isie.
Besides the strong desire for

Eejjwe over their three allied enemies

?new 'source of disturbance came into

f£g The Albanians secured their inde-

DenoVnce and from then on were on a

far footing with Serbia. With almost

lathematical certainty one could have

stated that from this war a now Balkan

struggle was bound to emerge if a much
greater catastrophe had not appeared on

August 1st, 1914. And now, eight years after

fijie world was first set on fire, and after the

laikans have suffered all the agonies of

lose years from 1914/1.8, the situation is

potentially the same as in in; 3. Once
feata they have suffered the hazards of
war. The Turks, who, according to the
English statesman Asquith, had been for
per banned from the European paradise,
art) now returned. The national rivalries

|J

the Balkans are as bloody and as
Praying as ever. Once again' Bulgaria
P been overthrown and humiliated, the
we of European capitalism. And when
m considers the situation of the othermm peoples, one notices only one
gren difference between now and

HZ Positi°n is much worse and
g more insecure. Greece has been once

EJr
+

U
i

She
5

t0 death by her latest war
£1 bt the Turks whichEed upon her.

*°sS-
Radek !uis "c^tly given us

M uia^'l^ 1

:.
111

.

contemporary finan

her bourgeoisie

airy ami wn- b'—' - ^ w & desrvi^V- " K !Uls ^cently given us
-ictors. The Bulgaria s

al
cia

>T ion of the contemporary finan-
nerciless oppress.^ oM

nlll whi ^f economic situation of that country,
enemies, and now I W vcr ail^f^'us a clear view of its present

war.
In the summer of 191o wli«'

w,
"iient fi

wc<w vj

PeW of' thn
'

?}
ay obtain a clear historical

ipf^j!
Ul(

..situation h\

iti0Q

^nt w!!i/K^
tuati

?
n_ by comparing the

condition of Greece wit
•Yl°us to the Balkan Avar In

1890 Greece had borrowed 570 million
of which she only received 413

million. Every inhabitant ol th!

and povi
1 bnrdem

with a hare oi this debt amounting to

280 gold franc '1 hi d< bt necessitated
in 1893 a bind of 58 million per
gold Erancs, and as the total national
income was much lower, bankrupt*
appeared to be inevitable. A new war,
that unhappy war win. h m i897 Gree<
declared against 1 and which bur-
dened the country yet more heavily, ga
an opportunity to international finan
once more to fasten upon Greece th<

financial shackles from which she hud
previously freed itself. An International
Financial Commission was formed with
full control over the fixing and imposition

of taxes which had become necessary for

the payment of the national debt, as well

as for the payment of war indemnity

Turkey. Thus the Greek people were once
more flung into indebtedness. But in this

case it was a question of the Turkish

people or of any other Oriental people.

The t'inncial condition inaugurated new
loans, of which high financ irally

took advantage. The Commission took

over the disposition of the revenue from

the various State monopolies as well

that of some ot the must important tax-

es. Greece had to pay about 40 mill

gold francs yearly as interesl on

debt. This unhappy people paid in the

[orm of salt, petroleum, ma
other monopolies. As a result 0!' :

rigorous financial policy, internal

capitalism, during the Balkan war. extorted

so much from this country that the 1

ional debt amounted to 824 million g

francs, in consequence of t»n imp 1 -

in the economic position, it

possible to balance the expenses and

receipts of the State. It is true

was only possible as the resuH

unusually oppressive system of I

which, to an unbearable extent, incres

the cost of living for all consumers

particularly for the workers. A
this was emigration on a large s<

although the country was already thinly

populated; and this hindered all
.

in agriculture. But, on the evi

kan\var, through the great cms,

the country had been able at las, 1

itself from the control of the Intern,
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negotiation This coup d'Eta'j presented
11 least an opportunity to rebel againsi
lh " European imperialism. The action of
linver and his associates was certainly a
clear demonstration of the growing fury
Of the entire Islamic world against the
brutal policy of violence of the European
Christian capitalists, and already at that
time protests were received from all
parts of the Islamic world against the
policy to drive Turkey oul oi Europe,
rims, the Lucknow Congress of the Mos-
lems of British India 'protested against
the policy of the British government
owing to Great Britain's desire to impose
humiliating peace conditions on Constan-
tinople. In Egypt too, the sympathy for
Imperilled Turkey grew from day to day
and became more and more evident. At
thai time the European press began to
realise the peril that the Young Turk's
coup d'etat, represented for European
big finance, If they were to make Ana-
tolia the centre for national defence, and
d, without ignoring the European finan-
ciers they were to utilise all the finan-
cial means at their -disposal for the
defence of the imperilled motherland.
Comrades, should not this be also a lesson
which the Turks of to-day, should take
to heart? Unfortunately, the payment of
dividends on the Turkish debt lias again
begun. In April 1921 a new part payment
of dividends took place. Another payment
took place on July 17,1922. Thus it seems
that the financiers of the Ottoman Debt
not only intend to resume regular
payment of dividends, but also to 'com-
pensate the European bond holders for
the losses incurred owing to the non-
payment of dividends during the years
when Young Turkey was fighting for its
existence. The European and imperialist
Shylock wants to exact his pound of
flesh, and the frendsliip displayed A
the Trench bond-holders is explained by
the fact that they were more hopeful
than in the case of Soviet Russia to get
compensation for their losses.
Comrades, it is necessary to reiterate

that, if Turkey cannot extricate herself
from under the burden of this indebtedness,
as Russia has done, she will never be able
to free herself from the yoke of European
Imperialism. If the Angora Government
]'H uses to take this view on the matter,
the Turkish peasants and workers should
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contact and not a line of separata .'
it reaches a hand to the West , J
as to the East, and that the BosJland the Dardanelles are not impt*
mountain ranges as are, for instance
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Pindus, but are channels for traffic From
this point of view the Balkan strtel
which, had. been a direct prelude to W
World War. also served as a forebM
of what is taking place to-day. Onw
again an effort was made to seize the

Straits, and once again it has failed. The

fratricidal slaughter which ended fc

Balkan struggle in 1913 was just as

symptomatic. The Bulgarian rnlfil

having brought the nationalist straffll

against Turkish despotism to its highra

pitch in the first years of the twentieth

century, and having extended their m
ionalist demands to the fullest (kgw.

exceeding by far their geograpfiffl

borders, had, through their victory, arofiS|

th

ttliii. vii^uvjjD. J.HC Liuii;oi"wu •
--

most merciless oppressors of their fl|

ional enemies, and now Bulgaria mm

so humble herself that in this vi

We§ source of disturbance came into

|?g tp

L

] ie Albanians secured their inde-

llde'nce and from then on were on a

Ky footing with Serbia. With almost

Itkmatical certainty one could have

fgtefl that from this war a new Balkan

feiggle was bound to emerge if a much
heater catastrophe had not appeared on

August 1st, 1914. And now, eight years after

*fhe world was first set on fire, and after the

'Balkans have suffered all the agonies of& years from 1914/1S, the situation is

potentially the same as in 1913. Once
lain they have suffered the hazards of

war, The Turks, who, according to the
English statesman Asquith, had' been for
|er banned from the European paradise,
art; now returned. The national rivalries
1 the Balkans are as blood v and as
pifying as ever. Once again' Bulgaria
|s been overthrown and humiliated" the
lire of European capitalism. And whenP considers the situation of the other
HalJcan peoples, one notices onlv one
parent difference between now and
Wi~-their position is much worse and
rjoie insecure. Greece has been once

KLuSt ^ death ,,y '^latest war

e rivalry and the -reed for power in

j Comrade" Hnri«v i,

eir victors. The Bulgarians were * a d
*<«lc

Ims recently given us

BiaUndpnnn contemporary finan-

so bumble herself thai, m m>
;
;;,

ailment.
One'm'n-' 7V -

V1"V
/'' Us Present

humbleness she lays the germs oi a» efl

view of } ^, obtain » clear historical

war J S^ent e,ui,-r
atl

?
n 'kv comparing the

In the summer of loi^henB^K m^\^Cl-ece with its%on-
wus to (ho Balkan war. In

1890 Greece had borrowed 570 nth
francs of which she only received 113
million. Every inhabitant of thi
and poverty-stricken land was burdened
with a share of this debt amounting to
260 gold francs. This debt necessitated
in 189:5 a fund of 58 million per
gold Banes, and as the total national
income, was much lower, bankruptcy
appeared to be inevitable. A new war,
that unhappy war which in 1897 Greece
declared against Turkey, and which bur-
dened the country yet more heavily, gave
an opportunity to international finance
once more to fasten upon Greece the
financial shackles from which she had
previonsly freed itself. An Internal
Financial Commission was formed with
full control over the fixing and imposition
of taxes which had become' necessary for
the payment of the national debt, as well
as for the payment of war indemnity to

Turkey. Thus the Greek people were once
more flung into indebtedness. But in this
case it was a question of the Turkish
people or of any other Oriental people.
The finncial condition inaugurated new
loans, of which high finance naturally
took advantage. The Commission tool
over the disposition of the revenue from
the various State monopolies as well as

that of some ot the most important tax-

es. Greece had to pay about 40 million
gold francs yearly as interest on this

debt. This unhappy people paid in the
form of salt, petroleum, matches, and
other monopolies. As a result of this

rigorous financial policy, international

capitalism, during the Balkan war, extorted
so much from this country that the nat-

ional debt amounted to 821 million g
francs. In consequence of an impr-
in the. economic position, it became
possible to balance the expenses and
receipts of the State. It Is true that

was only possible as the result of an
unusually oppressive system of taxatl
which, to an unbearable extent, ir

the cost of living for all consumers and
particularly for the workers. A res

this was emigration on a large sea

although the country was already thinly
populated; and this hindered all prog
in agriculture. But, on the eve of the Bal-
kan war, through the greatest exerti
the country had been able at last to

itself from the control of the Intel
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and fte suspension of ooSSPt Cl
autees The unfortunate t^\na!3for eight years ground to 2 ^5
the millstones of histo^S <S
remains oi it now but ch .SV°Uii
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ional Finance Commission and was In acondition to administer its own affairs solong as it could continue to pay its tributePhe Balkan war destroyed immediately theequilibrium which had .just barely Wenat ' ;,1!!
:

>,i with so much sacrifice and
suffering. 1» 1904 the army and navy
required an appropriation of 20 and a quar-
ter million francs, in the year 1912—13
nns appropriation rose to 450 million as
a result of the war. The? lookedIfn™i3 *«"*""> <m « now but chaffV°%
towerer, to a norma bmlget ?

130 ml' nnwTSt
f'J™ •

have be^"fefSsi
ton francs for army and "navy hi? 4 S" ^ ,

mt° acco^ Se
^'

1
'-.' country had now arrived It the stagt may ^tha noST^ ^5lof imperialistic expansion in the service S, £L I • 1

g has beenW'l
of.European imperialism. Their^onqnl t WlTthattS/ re^
in the Balkan War gave (hen, an increase and Oron?, £ \^l!^T ot them territorial area of 50.000 sq. kilo-
metres and an increase of population amo-
unting to 2.000.000. But the debts with
which the old and the newer Greece were ,,

burdened, were much higher. The new autonomv to fL Itt° gra
1
tcon siclera

provinces and especially the large com ofthe khi-dom ^ mi0***°Z
mercial city of Salonika, found themsel

-)

and Croats is insecurely hei'rf
and that it will one day fall iH
if the rulers in Belgrade are noffi'J
their own account to lifiuidatp\ho-

Cedo
"

tralised control and to ^anttn^j
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-Annunzio lias shown, just as the

1$ ?tr has <h.ne, where such may lead

Urt Snsion. It may lead*

mtuh the Serbs, which

ion

t0
t0
diateiy

become the

seism

to a collis-

; the Serbs, wmen would set

the peninsula on that side, owing

lCt that the Albanians would

vos in dire economic straits, isolated from
their natural hinterland and ruined through
war and economic mismanagement. In
short, the Balkan war condemned Greece
again to a position which was in many
ways far worse than that of the first
years of the 20th century. Since then the
world war and the war with Turkey in-
tensified the process. Nowadays Greece
has a shattered economic life, is finan-
cially helpless, is burdened with an atroc-
ious indebtedness, and with a population
of ragged refugees from Anatolia and
Thrace. In fact, the country is now in a
state far worse than any in which it found
itself since the War of Independence. Such
are the results of imperialism and the
war for one of the victors of 1912— 13.
There is one thing alone that can aid the
Turks and the same is also true of a
powerful onslaught against Western impe-
rialism and its lackey in their own coun-
try. Above all they must get rid of
the suffering burden which finance capi-
tal has laid upon the land and this would
imply the cancellation of the Greek na-
tional debt. The condition of the greatly
expanded kingdom of Serbia—now iron-
ically termed "the Kingdom ofthe Serbs
and the Croats"— is no better, and per-
haps even worse, than that of Greece.
For, besides its economic mistfortunes
which are just as great as those of Greece,

Vi>:

Comrades, the parallel with the Mditions prevailing before the world Ican be still more extended. At that it
it was the Italian imperialism that n
the first attack in 191 1 starting the <?
iiagration in the Near East which is still

ccntinning Now, Italian imperialism altho

ugh belonging to the victors, so to 'speak

has become so powerless owing to 1
own exhaustion and to the growing power

of the revolution in Italy, that it dare not

any longer intervene im Near Eastern

questions. It still occupies Dodecanese,

which in fact still involves the peril of

its intervention in the affairs of the Bal-

kans and the Near East. However, it

seemed to have given up its claims in

Anatolia. The Italian bourgeois statesmen

even sounded a Pacific note. A Facta and

a Nitti denounced the imperialism

others. They themselves are innocent

However, a new and menacing

out
" f

refer to Fascism which is carrying
nation

alism to the same extreme as the *

kans had. The Fascists are now the po^

holding Italy's fate in their hands,.m

Signer Mussolini has already said-

we have Italy, expansion will "^
Then is no other outlet for exp*

^
except beyond the Asiatic, whicu

oJ

Italian nationalists has become 0. ^
their very own. The adventure .

W®n expansionists against the Serbs.

Parades, the growing power of Pasck...

wlv this revival in a new form of

in -TTinerialist ideas, constitutes again
tl'

e S danger not only for Italy itself,

a £' t for the Balkans and consequently
but

flr the Near East. It is the duty of

h
international proletariat to do its

t ost t» enable our Italian comrades to

„0Te this new danger.

Rtoinrades, the only Balkan country, the

lv Near Eastern State that has partic-

inated in the mighty struggles of 1911

a 1922 and issued from them stronger

than before, is Turkey—an Islamic State.

The revival of Turkey, after the terrible

events and awful loses of the Italo -Turkish

nV) of the Balkan wars, ot the world

lar and finally of the Greco-Turkish war,

ffas bound to appear like a miracle in

the eyes of western Europe.

What the Anatolian peasants have
j achieved on the field of battle during
these eleven years must seem to bourgeois
Europe even a greater miracle, perhaps,
than what Russia has done in that respect.
Only recently a Dutch expert wrote as
follows on this subject in the "Handels-
blade":

"The surprising change in the Near
East, which amazed even the best infor-
med and most enthusiastic friends of Turkey
raises the question of how it could happen
mat Turkey, which seemed altogether
Payed out and doomed to death, a country
jraose material and moral strength seemedMm been quite exhausted by the four
years, world war, in which it demonstra-lamDS. "v..vT U . " vy.uiuu.iu ueiiiuubira-

power has in the meantime risen out
«

ea no particular capacity, should now
the ruins of the pre-war imjemb^

J
t ie whole world, exhibiting, in its

nplete isolation, such great abilities for

BSSSq"
and such a tremendous

ilh lh

ch
r

aracteristic of the impression

fooednnw
Illrklsh victories have pro-

le BBYni
0pe durinS the last^w months.

"Plain Qw\Uthor 2°es on as follows:

N %ed ! 1 f Seneruls and politicians

WhoW I?,
1 ' undt;rstanding of the

fa* or tire Asiatic peoples thau

all the Mahomedan departments in the
Ministries of the great western States, in
gowning Street and elsewsere, it wasquite
aenmtely stated LnLondoh thatMustapha
nad come to the end of his tether withms national movement; and that his
isolation in the midst of the Anatolian
Plateau would lead the entire movement
sooner or later to a complete fiasco. It
is said that already during the worldwar Anatolia was bled white, and was
a country of widows and orphans The
land was uncultivated; there was no
seed, no agricultural implements and no
labour power. The country was bound
to lose its patience some time, and would
turn agamst the nationalist leaders. Thus
it was said in London. That Anatolia is
actually a country of orphans and widows
is correct. That after, having sacrificed
millions of human beings, after foui
years of continuous war, it was able to
deal such blows with its mailed fist as
to drive the hireling of Great Britain
into the sea, was only possible because
of its faith in the national idea.
"A wait and see" policy does not

suffice any longer. From the height of
our European wisdom of obtuseness we
must endavour to grasp the ideas of

islam, not only in order to widen our
knowledge, but simply out of a healthy
selfishness and regard for our future.
Otherwise, we might wake up one fine

morning to find that the mighty gates
of Asia have been closed to ua*- forever".

Comrades, this gives you an idea of

the deep impression made by the Turkish
victories on the minds of more far-seeing

observers. These victories found a still

greater echo throughout the Islamic

world. From the Pillars of Hercules to.

the Pacific islands has the Muezzin pro-

clamied anew the praise of the Anatolian

soldiers and of their hero, the Ghaxi
Kemal. Even a man so closely connected
with the European rulers as the Grand
Vizier of Morocco said in an interview

in Geneva: "The Turkish victory lias

been a source oi great joy to him as

well, and aroused great enthusiasm in

Morocco. For even though our country has

no special relations with Turkey, our

heart is with them. It. is right that

France should look after Turkish inter-

ests in the East. All Musulmans must
be grateful to France for this".
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The French ruling classes have left noth-ing undone in this direction as far as thiscan be reconciled with their domination
R*e policy of assimilation has been
carried out as far as possible. Moreover
trance has secured its booty from the
Lurkish Empire. It has firmly established
itself^ in Syria, where it certainly had
old claims", to use the diplomatic
jargon, but had no hopes of gettin«- a
firm footing.

&

Comrades, it is not very difficult to
explain the conciliating part that milit-
tarist-and imperialist France, the France
of M. Poincare, lias played recently in
the Eastern crisis. There are reasons of
general political character to which may
be added more direct economic and
financial reasons (of which we shall

k later). Hut the part played by
Great Britain since the Turkish advance
under the aegis of Mr. Lloyd George,
is much more difficult to understand.
One is even inclined to say th-t at
first sight this part is hardly compre-*
hensible. Mr. Lloyd George has taken
up an attitude towards the Turks and
towards Islam which seemed to be opposed

the real interests of the British
Empire. One section of the British imp-
erialist press was ready with a very simple
explanation for the revival of the Turkish
power which became apparent in Septem-
ber. This explanation was somewhat in

the nature of magic, of something from
the Arabian Nights, and bore the title of

"The Hand of Moscow". Thus the "Times"
wrote on October 6th: "A strange mixture
of historic power seems to be congregat-
ing around the fatal city of Constantino-
ple. In the foreground are the Turks, in

the background—the power which rules

Russia, an alien and sinister power with
aims which do not harmonise with the

Turkish national aspirations and which
differ very definitely and strongly from

everything for which the Allies went into

the war".
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trUggle,
has irretrievably and

at8', fousfy lost the £reat war In the

wno^SL diplomatic Sevres porcelian is

& - hits, and the government was

rreat

to

^fver enough to find support in the

tlirou
,i-h Russia, like Gladstone, or

^T Turkey, like Beaconsfield. The
tlii'oug'

1

Qawnet Ministers could do noth-

P^
se

v!iit
combine, all the mistakes of all

m but
er political orientations. It is absol-

&e
- necessary to cease once for all to

to

^r

°nstead of repelling France and Italy

P^ outthe baby with the bath water, and

^from one evil to greater evils. Instead
S° L]Q g Turkey and Russia together,

lions

^'"addition uudermi ing

order
to

ern Europe

itself in the Mr*countries, and says that it is thr 7as

of the Allies to prevent the B hSfrom achieving these aims. Such a g£have probuby also influenced the 5
of Mr. Lloyd George. *•

Another, and a little more far-sMi
section of th<^ capitalist press has L
sented Mr. Lloyd George as the real war

monger, just as he was during the tto|
war. The reviewer of the liberal wee!
„The Nation", pointed out that, if peace

was not disturbed already in the begin-

ning of October, it was due only to ti

action of the moderate General Harril

ton, while Messrs Lloyd George, Winston

Churchill and Lord Birkenhead playedi
* part of war mongers. The "New Stan

man" also denounced the war party with-

in the Cabinet to which Messrs Llod

George and Churchill belonged, and w

decided, on its own accord, to drive Uj

Turks by armed force out of theso-caiw

neutral zone.
,

,

Perhaps the most caracteristicMM
biting criticism of the policy ol w

Cabinet in the recent^

pen oi -»r'

the fof,

Mr. W

the founda-

r empire oy making the whole

Mam our enemy, we must, put an end

ur tragic errors and infatuations. We
t0

4 oniv discard the methods and the

Kit which inspired this policy, but we

-~t.
retrace our steps, for, if we continue

G$h longer in the same direction, the

empire will be faced with greater perils

Lloyd George
em crisis came from the.

Garvin of the -Observer",

and banner-bearer oi
admirer
George. He wrote as follows,

look a brutal fact straight m tlie

a

The British Government, aire*

^Vc m^

er before.

4 number of sensible bourgeois politic-

ly have already come to the conclus-

gjd that, from" the viewpoint of the

British world Empire, Mr. Lloyd George's

Spoliev towards Turkey was a mad. not
'

Say, criminal policy.

And if one lets facts speak f »r them-

selves, one must come to the same
ouclusion

.

It is easy to find very simple material

reasons for the anti-Turkish and pro-

Greek attitude of Lloyd George, as Com-
rade Rosenberg has shown in bis article

in the "Inprecorr." .Mr. Lloyd George
has belonged for some time to a certain
clique of big financiers connected with
Greek business men. These Jewish Greek
financiers have no doubt a great influence
I him. This plutocratic 'influence was
also alluded to from another direction,
for instance, by the wel known catholic
voter Chesterton. There is no doubt
Paueyer that Lloyd George was also|W by ideological influences, by his

bigotfed Christianity which
ee in every Christian, be

gjp
1 onjya Greek or' a Byzantine, a

is compared' with the

Jarrow and
Stakes him e

chosen bein
teed Turk.

At any
|ftct"tW*Ti

rate jt is a wel1 established
ai Uoyd George's policy has done

British
satisfaction that they
present in Chanak,

secure the freedom of the

harm to Uritith prestige in the
Near bast and in the New Turkey. Tbia
became evident at the Conference oi
-\ u.t.nia which resulted in the return

? m'S
1

T'
k

?
to Thrace, ai

w> uirkisn domination over the StraitsA big Dutch capitalist paper wrote as

\ u °,
n O^ber llth when th.

results of the Conference became known:
the only thing which the

still have is the
remain for the
in order to

Straits. But whatls iaeantby;tfie free<
of the Straits? The fourth paragraph of
the National Pact of Angora reads as
follows: "The security of the city of
Constantinople, the residence of the
Caliph, as well as the Sea of Marmora,
against any attack. Regardless of this
principle the Bosphorus and the St-
are to be free for the commercial fleets
of all countries. This defines the meaning
of the freedom of the Straits, and does
not certainly mean that, after the return
of both sides of the coast to the Turks,
British warships can go freely backwards
and forwards through the Straits. One
can infer what Lloyd George meant by
this freedom from his solemn declaration

that it must never happen again. Should the

Straits be closed in the event of war,
as was the case in 1914 when llussia

was confined to the Black Sea, the allied

fleets were prevented from getting into

touch with its ally and the enemy was
able to occupy Rumania up to the Black

Sea Thus, Lloyd George wishes that

never again shall a cannon be fired at a

British warship nor a torpedo be launched

in the Dardanelles against the hulk of a

British Man-of War. This is an impossible

desire. The League of Nations could

obtain a kind of supervision over the

demilitarisation of the territory around

the Straits. But, in the event of war,

fortifications or no fortifications, Russia

and Turkey would take measures against

any enemy entering the Straits. Defen-

sive work can be easily improvised.

Obstructions consisting of mines can be

easily constructed. In time of war the

Straits will be again closed, because the

Allies themselves admitted the Turks to

both sides of the Straits. Thus, the solu-

tion of the freedom of the Straits tor

which the British Empire was ready to
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clear that in September Mr. i„ v
t(1 Dght for a positionwi he had already given up The

oi the N™ Turkey which
« once m,ro fonnulated by Sustapha
iai in Smyrna, has to a sreal

tdy been realised by the Ma-
ua ^Conference. At thai time the Tories

said that they demanded Asia Minor,
Thrace up to the Maritza and Constanti-

P !'. We are willing to give every
P°®»we guarantee for free passage thro-
ugh the Dardanelles and we will under-
take not io fortify them. It would be
only right if the great Powers consented
to the fortification of the coast of the

of Marmora for the protection of
bonstantinople against any surprise
attacks.

Tliis shows that what the Dutch paper
wrote is perfectly correct. The freedom
Pi the Straits becomes a solution without
any meaning as soon as Turkey is againm complete possession of both shores of the
btraits. Even if the so-called League of
Aations were to guarantee this freedom,
a
i

* urke3r were a member of this League,
tins formula, would only have a meaningm time of peace, and peace in the Balkans
depends on European imperialism and on
whether the Balkan pecples will free
themselves from the yoke of this imper-
ialism, as well as from its aiders and
abttors in their own countries.
In this same interview, Kemal enum-

erated among other peace conditions:
1. The annulment of the capitulations,

winch he rightly termed an infringement
on furkisb independence, 2. the surren-
der of the Greek fleet, which otherwise
would be a menace to the Anatolian
coast, 3. damages for the devastations
caused by the Greek.

It would be premature at the present
juncture to say anything about these de-
mands. However, we miss one thing
namely, the demand of the annulment of
Ottoman Debt. If the Turkish people
mean to be really free, it must insist on
this demand.
During the interview, Kemal dwelt-

on a great factor which caused the new
Turkey to be much stronger than the
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is",;^ t» VLq of British supremacy.

^cording to the latest reports, a kind

f
agreement was arrived at in October

die city of Bagdad between the British

Lh Commissioner, Sir Percy Cox, and

E5 Premier of Irak'. This agreement

become The pTeVo^Ve^'n7 - mS ministration which just in Egypt leads
erialism. For the oreirff §
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) l -'Towth of the movement for the
French domination Pa e^f
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tory countries of the Lea
* ^ »la3are m reality under BrfSS / X<However it cannot be said that°*iism and especially British il

mm
these new conquests.
The story of the mandates «

tine andAIesopotamiaff^r^
longed misery, and the conditio^

1*

far from being settled.
unaitl0

*s
are

The two predominating
Qumpnt I

Palestine, the Jews and the S"^
equally dissatisfied. If it is^fitl
unravel the complicated hXv J?COUnW dm-ino- fUn i„„* *. „. ^ of fa

the position of Great Britain as

on general lines, one can at least
say that British rule has not been
to bring about peaceful cooperation
ween the nationalities in the new f
tine. At present the country is on the M
of an election for some sort of a repre-

sentative body. However, the Arabs hal
declared a boycott of this election. More

over, the Pan - islamic movement, will

which we will deal more fully later od.

is growing rapidly.
It can be said that in Irak the situal

ion is even more complicated, and still

more unfavourable for the British im-

perialism. Permanent occupation wi
cost enormous sums of money, ivhii

would be in direct opposition to to

efforts to decrease expenditure, which ai

present is the chief solution in all w

capitalists countries for the crisis.
J

The occupation of Mesopotamia,^

was the inevitable consequence of the w»

has created for the British En>P«J.

situation against which Brailsford u^

a warning- even during the war l

Mines ^ i-- .
-- -y^" <**

mandatory power in Irak, and is consk
L

e(i to be the first important step

towards the establishment of an autono-

mous administration in the Irak.

Moreover, Great Britain undertakes to

bring
about the admission of Irak into

the League of Nations, by which act the
British mandate would cease automa-
tically.

cXtiy duringtlfw
d
f
hiSt°r^ * *3P*8 ™^ received that the British

S General hne. L t ^1 ?
ea?S

>
government will do its utmost w regulate

rr-^l-x
1^. n{

;
s

'
onr (an at least safA the irointiers of Irak. It is said that fl ff.pnthe Irointiers of Irak. It is said that after

the ratification of the agreement, the
establishment of a stable government in
conformity with the organic laws and the
final definition of the frontiers, the British
Government definitely expects that the
Irak government will apply for admission
into the League of Nations
grades, there is still another example

,
« the hypocritical poller of British
anpenalism. Just as i„ lh

"

e case oi the

S? fln5l
m ls endeavouring to create

^to
S

b? altved tn
1Se11 Thisa1^^

."ftheLeaoTi^niv + .

to bec0111e a memberW is Til

t

mt
\°lls -

EOTt
-
however,» o\VnLamed/n state

>
and is sup'

a warning even durin^

book "A League of Nations, in \M

dgjj
. -"i^ain is e

Bnii^% AnlS!
S

rJ
lS supremacy

nln,t„
a

b

^n Continent.

ei ^ce of the British Gov

explorer" m7* ^ a
}
in^- A well-

Js^?A^.rs-J^osita Forbes, who
eminent,

i:;^,-';;;:^
for the Arabian desert, car-

!

;
.

"^ructions Probably her
flu, <

be to bri1 "' the Bedouinfein

rme^ ^^^. re„n
;

-

,| ^„ fj , nd
(

GSlSi SJS^LArablf Continent, not-
1„. ^, r.

i

1 the route with Indi, vrill

years the \ f h,"

j

.;
lunn « ,h?

guardianshin the t,^
ld

i°J
the Iiritisl)

took Great Brito^g
i
Cal "'^^U-h

bund, woiid eoiiap'r
huu,!re4^ *

few months or years S S
th

"
nexii

as^'irasan^ '^ WOrW P»»letortat*

1„ i .? 'hose of Eastern Peonies rie

™sfh l.„

,

;;

a

n

t this -p—oy at
Irak is probably the weakest and

itiofrS1
/'

the m °St ^-oSle p'os:mon in the connecting link of the Rriti4
Empire. Strategically, Its p^UionI ^u h

ts nm,n .I S?Py that the two latter.

nflif?
P
-5
Iatlor

i!
t
!
11 c°asists mostly of nom-adic tribes, which are not willing to sum-

S dS^ ,

Briti
.

sh
?
oke - Jt is ^p^to draw a regular frontier line with opendesert on either side of it. Bribery and

corruption are the only means by whichsomething can be achieved with the freeBedouin tribes.

Comrades, you will realise the difficult
position of British imperialism in the ££mst it you take into consideration this
position m connection with the mi^itv
extension of the strategical line in
-Near Last, hov this entire Eastern w
irom the frontiers of Beluchistan to
Mediteranean, from the British imperi-
alist vmwpoint, is nothing but a gfaci
ot the fortress — India, traversed
moat which is to constitute the com
between the two big seas on
Lmpire is and must remain tb
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' '" British Imperialism was
1 conducting an offensive throughout

ity Ion il

lies to obtain n clear idea of
;

> offensive tor this mightv
n phase oi the latei

Stages oi the world war, a Fronl win. h
d over thousands of miies from

titral \sia to the lilack Sea, one could
do better than read the book of the

ttlsh military officer who, on this
matter, lias perhaps told some tales out

>chool, and said more than w is abso-
lutely necessary. I moan the book of
Captain L. V s. Blacker of the Corps
oi Guides, entitled: „0 n Se c re i Pa t rol

I
' p pe r A si a".

In the preface of this highly interesting
work, the well known British imperialist
politician and strategist, Sir Geflrge Young-
husband says that a small number of

British Indian Mohamedan troops annihi-
lated 10,000 Bolsheviks, and spread the
Tear ol God and of the Indian soldiers

under British leadership through thou-
sands of kilometres of Asian territory.

One could not wish for a clearer state-

ment of the world historic fact than that

made by these military officers, namely,
that the world war, which was fought
out in 1918 on the mighty field which

tches from the Pamir Plateau and
Chinese Turkestan to the Black Sea,

became automatically a struggle between
p r o 1 e t a r i a n R ti s s i a a n d the i m -

peri a 1 i s in o f Great B r i t a i n. The
two irreconcilable enemies came into

collision in this enormous mountain range
which stretches over thousands of miles

and in these immeasurable deserts, at

the moment when the Proletarian Repub-
lic come into being and when the Bri-

tish Empire had reached the zenith of

>its power.
Since then British imperialism declined

rapidly, while the power of the proleta-

rian republic ascended. And now, after

the lapse of four years, the proud Bri-

tish Empire is already compelled to ne-

gotiate on equal terms with the new,

d leaded and despised proletarian Power.

And what is worse still, it had to give

in to the Islamic Power, which it ima-

gined to have completely destroyed.

Comrades, this is a case which reminds

ghty clian-

dramatist, has represented fnhJinS ^dramas, esoec alv m n
U! " « h xu.n"n™> especially in Ih^V V

hl8

KrHowever, what is m(w' .

'

mast
perhaps the fact that Can EPort*W
boasts that Moslems fn,

!l '" Mand Punjab under IMtiTliW 1n,,<1 n,l{
< ,h<1 dirty work v ; ,

N >ip
!

told to do, and that m IS%'1
led ID thej would have i? hacllyoung Red Vrmies and would W- 60 %
tied the Red Republic.

hi,v
" M

I will leave it to militarv
decide in how far this is correel'T^J
milt tary viewpoin t, h W(T

tr°m %
know that at present the BritL 1
cers and British militarism caSl
pose any longer of the Moslem? 5
tish India to the same extent w^I
possible at that time and duringworld war. Owing to British poffJ
lem sentiment in India has becomJ 1
that Indian troops cannot again be ,1
against the Soviet Republic. And !
were possible to use them again on 3
an errand, this would apply onht
very small section of them. '

However S
is our duty, comrades, to see to it tk
no Islamic soldier be used again a
mercenary against proletarian freedom

We have again reached the main poi

of interest which the events in the m
East have furnished for the struggle of

the world proletariat, for our Com™!
International, and for the overthrow 1

capitalism.

These events constitute a new phase!

the huge and ever- developing fight™

the Eastern world as a whole, and ft

Islamic world in particular, as the moS

pugnatious element, is waging again*

the dominion of European capital.

This revolt is of so great a sigmiieaj

for the history of the world that the p
letarian International must pay in-

attention to the East than ever id

past, and must give all the support

sible to the movement.

The Mussulman peoples do not #|
comprise the greater part ol mi

m

tion of Asia and Asia Minor. fcwjjj

the
'
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llt western Imperial! tn, and
reftliro^f ,,,.,,;,, imperialism

,

'"'|
jl(] r,;i)iii.il. endure Hide ;h the

'

(ni[
li

'

,

|

' ,..' n.tain Ihoir political domb
,|H'i' i; '

11

th(
, Asiatic peoples, unless they

In " v(
'

inlll ,| ( ,
exploii the Mohamedam .

il
n< ;"nl

the Chinese and the other

ll^Y'th" Kar Kast. Why is this?

pi°n
t jir liberation ol the Moharae-

IP a other Oriental peoples, will imply

^n
nation of the tribute they pay to

IISn capitalism, and without this

|F ?f the accumulation of capital can-

ft
continue.

Jn nrrest of accumulation is the

Ist

^aL "It cuts off the blood supply,
deadly wound that can be inflicted

| cap!, 1

as we liave been taught once more by

& "happenings of the last two years.

lie
movement, tne T*ovolution, which

, oW affecting the whole ot the Bast,

hnth near and far, and which will bring

complete political independence to these

Ens, is irresistable,

fhe Mohamedan peoples aspire to-

wards economic as well as towards poli-

tical emancipation. That is why the rao-

vfment among them is such a menace to

Western capitalism.

§ For some decades there has been in

'progress a powerful movement throughout

the M"hamedan world. From time to

lime it has been so extensive as to bridge
material and racial differences. I refer to

(he Pan-Islamic movement.
Stoddard, one of the most recent his-

torians of Islam, has pointed out how
greatly the events of the years imme-
diately preceding the world war increased
the sense of solidarity among the Mo-
Mmedans and stimulated their hatred
gr Europeans. Just before the war, an
mlluential Mohamedan statesman wrote

| follows in the "Revue du Monde Mu-
seiman": "The events of the last ten
pre and the blows which have befallen
jje Mohamedan world, have aroused in
jamedaii bosoms hitherto unknown

gangs of loyalty and devotion. Today

insm;?i I,
of Mohamedan world is

sS W
,
lth hatred <>f all oppressors.

that liii
specially emphasises the fact

^ confinL
P
+

athy a£ainst th <? West is

^t kihl J? Journalists and politicians

lation S .

by a11 strata of tne P°PU
"

ftn^L -
CU claSS has its own rvartir.nl nr

increasingly powerful in Afuca,

spread southward as far as die a
^ m --..„„ UJ ail strata 01 tne popu .

The independence of the orient \ ^ iHWng
^U class has its own particular

and of the Moslems would m\ l01 hating European political

dominance. Ml hate tog. thi rj and this
provide* a common tatidard which may,
when circum tanc< provi m able
overrule '-very other reeling, The world
V" wa greeted by the broad m
lh " '

:

n people m a well-merited
nemesl lor western greed and
pride. lhe "T;min" wrote on Oetobei M
[914: "They could noi ,

, V i! s in
tneir own lands or el lewhere, but < t

trifling incidem i

sion tor meddling in one affair:, Every
day, on some pretext or other they
curtailed some ol our r nterfered
with our sovereignty. They practiced
yiveseetion on our quivering fleah, cui
large pieces away. On our sides, we had
forcibly to repress the feelings oi revolt
in our heart... Impotently we elenched our
fists. We preserved an agonised silence
But the fire burned within, and we said
to ourselves: "If they would only attack
one another, and hew one another to
pieees. Lo! now they hew one another in
pieces precisely as the Turks longed for
them to do!

To many far-sighted Mohamedans the-

refore, the world war brought food for

rejoicing.

Stoddard maintians that the only reason
why the great war was not promptly
followed by a great Mohamedan rising

was that the leaders of Islam did not
think the time ripe for such a rising, and
because speaking generally they condem-
ned the action of the Young Turks in

taking a side in the imperialist war. The
true intellectual leaders of Pan-lslamism,
the men at the head of the great Islamic

brotherhoods (the Senusia) thought the

moment inopportune. Materially too, they

were unprepared. They had no suitable

arrangements made, and the Caliph's

summons to the holy war bore too plainly

the stamp "made in" Germany. The far-

seeing Mussulmans had no desire to

throw themselves into the World War
for the sake of one group of the contend-

ing imperialists. Although there were

risings everywhere in Mohamedan countries

under British and Frencb/rule, these were

spontaneous outbursts, and were not

supported by the great leaders. The view

of the leaders -was correct. All that

happened during and after the war tended

most powerfully to promote the energies

of the Pan-Islamic movement.
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Everyone knows from 11,,.

"'V' 1 I** seci
; U ,s thai

the war was
- rs were pursuim

even
"' progress, the

their Doliev of
annexation and conquest, But whatW
pened when peace came? Stoddard is no

volutionary, and we will leave to him
:

he description of the effect whirl, the
Versailles Peace Conference had upon the
Mohamedan peoples. He says that the
doings oi the European Imperialist Powers
the secret treaties dividing up the .Mo-
hamedan world, filled them with wrath
and with an unprecedented sense of in-
justice. There was a surge of passion,
heralding a vet greater storm. Since
1910 the tide of wrath has been rising
ever higher.

•' We must 1101," writes Stoddart, " allow
ourselves to be misled by the fact that
the revolts of the Mohamedan peoples of
the Near East during the years from
1918 onwards have at first sight a na-
tionalist aspect. Mohamedan Nationalism
and Pan-Islam ism, however different they
lay be, are identical in their aspiration

towards the complete freeing of Islam
from European political control. Islam
is capable of constituting a sort of unity
as against the capitalist world; for the
bond which unites all the Alohamedans
is something more than a religious bond.
Islam is more than a rel'gion: it is a
complete social system: it is a civilisa-

ion with its own philosophy, culture
md art. In the course of many centuries
of struggle with the rival civilisation of

Christianity it has become an organic
and self-conscious whole."

After the Italian attack on Tripoli,

Arminius Vambery, who is one of the

greatest authorities on the Moslem world,

wrote: -

' The more notable the increase in

the power and authority of the West in

the old world, the more intimate becomes
the bond of unity and common interest

among the various sections of the Asiatic

population, and the fiercer burns their

fanatical hatred for Europe."

Let me quote Stoddart once more, to

give his description of the effects of the

opened the orientals' , v ,ne,ses ni the West! .

S

war was a liberal educnS?
bow millions of ,

.
'

I"
were drawn from tl
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to
the

the w

and
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#oui
were Inflicted on world

fiw P
'

relationship has been reversed
$$o* I western capitalism is faced by

rorld War on the East in general an

am in particular. " The war has ruined

roiDean prestige in the' East and has

the

,,. of the young and increasingly
ni*'"

1

World of the Blast and of [slam,

r#
oroUS

uiatless millions have for decades

We
AoLsed, misused, and exploited by

until at length they turn in

West is weakened in energy and

drawn
Asia and America to

"--"<*
f0r

iU " 1 soldiers in the w as
laff

Although most of th, ^ *«IS
wero engaged in colonialS0l

"i' "ti>
tions, a million and Im^v\r IS
ferred to European so? ? >' '''

slaughtered white men ran>Wlmen, fed on white men's fi-Wi
acquainted with white men^8'^
and returned to tell the tal P

W°aWown folks. Asia and fflT.^on./
1

to-day as
we may be certain that tl

~~ lu ''
e

their knowlewge to accS^ S the contrast with the years before
then, the situation is this h.H-fl is notable. Prior to the war,
by conflicts between old and no. % ftrfem was quite as dangarous as Wes-
iace to lace with a West rent. a!!'?k4Prf imperialism to oriental freedom,

i the freedom of the Mohamedan peop-

£fsm

|volt.

^^•-hedf in greatness. It has a foe

([im
inis

!

tg wn household, the revolutio-
,vit'"

n
working class, which would have

Asia and Africa knn^r^ ^thrown the whole structure long ago
they never km .w it

Tj^ «v

? J V support given to the tottering
>e certain that thpl^^^iw the socialist traitors. Never-

and
rent asumu
£ unto

death

'""es. fe
its mad folli

the possibilities in the

fierce enmities
consequence of
before were
tionship between the two
incalculable and so threatening >

This bourgeois student of %}m Hone with the most noted MohamSJ
of learning m his conclusion, <<£ 5
tionship between Western cauih ?
and the Western world, whicHi
century has been passing thrJ
its age of renaissance (a renaissl
which may be said to have began!
Arabia at the opening of the XlXth ui
tury of our era)—the relationship between

a capitalist world which is exhausted and

undermined by the excess of its labours

and the deepness of its wounds, which

is profoundly disintegrated and has as

enemy within it own household them
lutionary proletariat, and a Moliamefe

world which in every respect, alike reli-

gious, cultural, political, and economic;:

rising out of the abyss of decay if

which it has sunk during the eighty

century—this relationship is once W
as greatly strained at it was in the,!

of the Crusades when, after the m
ranee of the Turks in the Moslem m
of the Xlth century, one hundredJ
war

,g
But Czarism has been destroyed, and

proletarian Russia has taken its place;

proletarian Russia, the friend of genuine

feK-
determination of the freedom of

oriental nations.

Down to 1914, Germany was to all

appearence, the friend of the Mohamedan
leoples, but in reality she was just as

vage and perfidious a foe. Germany
has vanished as an imperialist power,

and the Danubian monarchy, Germany's
ally, has been destroyed. Down to 1914,

Italy was one of the enemies of the inde-
pendence of the Mohamedan States. Italy,

however, has been so greally weakened
by the war that she seems to have renoun-
ced all her claims in the Balkans and
Anatolia. She is merely able to maintain
a pseudo-dominance in Libya, and her
rale there will unquestionably be over-
thrown. The Italian proletariat need
merely take a step forward after the
many steps backward taken since 1920,
jw the desire to retain Lybia will no

' exist among the Italian imper-

sued between East and West

•the century of warfare Mlu&j

d middle ages, tha" West bore.offM
of victory, and gathered strengt

the struggle; even though deep n

lalists

01 the

remain;

Dutch
"

fed

six great foes of Islam, but two
in addition to one lesser foe,

capitalism, which during the war,
a its i'ulL and which now acts as

Hilary ln the wafee of the
war. Two

man af "x uuc vvaK-e oi me British

British i„
War

--
Two instead of six.

imperialism, seems to be acting

fie InJu
m
?f

e sanely towards 1

0UQ
- Jt seemed otherwhrise directly

a. The bestial acta of
wrench troops under Couraud in the
Near Easl are not yet Eorgotten
At the end of 1021, Stoddard wrote in

&is bools (After having described how
^ri°us ,,'••

i rtion in the Near
•' " J!l " most hopeful omen recently,

is that the British Government is aware
"' tne ever-increasing danger and has
consequently begun to change its attitude.
On the other hand the gloomiest omen
in tne Near East is Prance's irreconcilable
Stand. It would appear that the French
policy has fallen a prey to its own tra-
ditions, and is fearful of looking reality
in the face. If it ends in an explosion—
and an explosion is bound to occur
unless France alters her attitude—someday
or other the scanty French forces will be
swept away by a whirlwind of Arabian wrath
rising out of the recesses of the desert.
Should this happen, the judgment
well acquainted with the Eastern question
will certainly be that French policy has
been cooked in broth of its own stewing."

It is clear that the well-informed author
felt how extremely dangerous the situ-
ation in Syria was but a little while ago.
He saw the simoon of Beduin fury swee-
ping over the French troops and with
one blast clearing them all away. Since
then French policy towards Isiam has
changed. Under what influnce? The root
ot the matter lies in the general situation

of French imperialism, to which I referred
• above, and may assume that oil capital

plays an important part This is a very
special kind of capital, and I only allude

to it in passing. It is more important to

note that the hope (which Mr Stoddard
ventured to express in- the year 1921)

that British policy in regard to Islam

would change, has suffered complete

shipwreck. Lord Milner's attempts at re-

conciliation in Egypt have come to nought.

All the observers who have recently been

in Egypt are agreed that the Egyptian

masses are openly in revolt against British

capitalism and against the pseudo-consti-

tution which Britain, under the protection

of British bayonets has introduced. We
may gather, too. from recent reports how
perilous is Britain's situation in Messapo-

tamia. We are in a position to affirm

that British dominion in the border areas

of Arabia, in Palestine, in the Senai pe-

ninsula, in Irak and in Oman, depends
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l,,^' ,,-'p-«kw w the Beduin sheiks in independent

SS?% 0ne (l,1! <- ^ clear, that the imenabst powers o the West are not 'onlyone anothei
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nit (.

ropean and to the
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world
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over their various
ne question of German repa-
hal '" their Eastern policy

likewise at one another's throats
being friends, they are all

against one another.

'

(in* Pan-Islamic movement, however
has at its command such statesmen as
the chief o.I the Senusia, whose spiritual
influence among millons of Mohamedans
is continually increasing, and who will
certainly not refrain from turning to full
advantage these clashes between the only
two great enemies that still confront Islam.
The intellectual leaders of Islam are in
no hurry, they will await a favourable
moment, and then (we may rest assured)
they will deal a shrewd blow to one foe
or the other.

In this historical struggle for' the po-
litical freeing of Islam, it is the duty of
the revolutionary proletariat to watch
closely, and to give the Mohamedans all
possible moral and political support. The
proletariat throughout the world has but
one enemy — imperialism. But impe-
rialism is not an integral whole and the
proletariat is not its only irreconcilable
foe. The. chief enemy of the proletariat
and also of the oriental and in especial
of the Mussulman peoples is the British
empire, whose world-embracing imperia-
lism is founded upon (among other things)
the hegemony of Hindustan and naval
dominance, in the Mediterranean and the
Indian Ocean. It lies within the power of

the Mohamedan peoples to break down
the bridge that sustains British imperi-
alism. Should this bridge fall, the whole
structure will collapse, and its overthrow
will have such mighty repercussions
throughout the Orient and the Maho-
medan wmrld, that French imperialism,
too, will fall in ruins. The liberation of

the world of Islam especially the Near
East from any kind of European political

dominance, is not merely of interest to

the dwellers in these lands, to the pea-

sants and workers in those oriental

regions which have not yet come under
the yoke of capitalism—it is of enormous
importance likewise to the Western Eu-

cancellation of the RC\indTPiaC %
peace treaties,- the *nZ 4ous hW. \
tion in Europe, the^ '^W^European Soviet lle^hltlZ S«European and Eastern p,

° lhe C?nS
the liberation and fed^t^*^ 8$
nationalities, and thSS^f ^e&onanties, and their in+Z l^ Bali

a great Balkan league J^ "^
Balkan republics.

g * ot ^ IflgS
The international prolet^i t

acclaims the political ii?-
lat

t]ie:

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

be
we

time

Comi

determined and the
lad in 1920, that is,

Hie Second Congress of

International, did notr/iunist

to develop those principles to

pe
r[Tlit

r.nt extent. But since those days,

any £re+hP last two years, the
extent.

last two years, the movement
d'urmg "jpfljai and semi-colonial countries

S
tliei through a long period of de-

spite of all that has

j^-m^ai asnir-u,-
" l^k ln

ter.f Parties of the Western countries

^^Ldan^ nati0
P« towS10

Lof!
^t

b

Partie
;ioser

economic, financial, and compi
e

is g°nc
.

velop
,n *!" ^done, and in spite of all that

and 1

>nc
be^/VAave been done by the Communist

rational and particulary by the Com-
|Hternd 1^ _x .^„ nf ihfL wpstprn e.rmntrips

relations with these

chisement from the infleuncfS %
nance of the imperialist States

H dJ
it as an aspiration which ev

'

it may not aim at the abolitio
"

fslavery and at private owaerS-
f

^f
means of production in K? ^
lands, none the less menaces fi"1^
tions of European capitalism hni
Roy:—Comrades, the Eastern m« u

ought to have been deat with Several1
in the Congress already. It 0UJht J>
been dealt with in connect?oTV5h

J'question of the offensive of capM
because though you talk about the o£
sive of capitalism you should notoveS
the reserves on which this offensive

i

based,.or on which it can be based in th

future. But it was not so. And when,
question at last comes up for discuss!

the time limit has been so shortened

it is practically impossible to deal

the question with any degree of 1

comprehensiveness. Therefore, I am pes-

simistic about giving you a broad of

detailed view of the situation in 1

Easterns countries which, I think and

believe is very essential for the develop

ment and ultimate victory of the now

ment in the Western countries. Bjt|

will do the best I can in the limited til

at my disposal.
r

At the Second. Congress of the IJ

munist International the generaljsmm
concerning the struggle for nahona

ration in the colonial and sernK#|

countries were laid down, i u
£ j. a

principles were formulated by
.

j

relations of the proletarian revjtaWJS

the proletarian movement 01 «>

^
rially and economically advanceax ^
to the national struggle of the

3j and to develop them, we are

-

r in a position to speak with more
to

mo
to-day and more experience and

^Sstal ding of these movements, in the

1 ni-d and semi-colonial countries
c0

Ir°he Theses adopted by the Second

r tigress of the Communist International

tated that the nationalist movement in

it colonial and semi-colonial countries

*« objectively, fundamentally a revolu-

tionary struggle, and as such it formed

1 part of the struggle for world revolut-

ion Therefore it was determined that the

Communist Parties in the Western countries

and particularly those of the imperialist

countries, should do everything in their

power to develop these movements. But

we did not know in those days how this

instruction, this resolution of the Second

Congress could be carried out; because

in those days it was understood by a few
that in the broad term "colonial and
semi-colonial countries" various regions

and various peoples were included, which,

regions and peoples embraced within their

limits all kinds of social development,
all kinds of political and industial back-
wardness. And we laid down the lines

that simply because they were politically,

economically, and socially backward they
could all be bundled together in one
ranch and the problem could be solved
as a general problem. But that was a
Mistaken view. We know to day that
eastern countries cannot be taken as a
jomegeneeus whole either politically,
economically or socially. Therefore this
wstern question is for the Communist
Jjernational, provided the Communist
^national wants to take it seriously,

luestion of much more complexity than
lAL of the struggle in the West, The

social character of the movement In USA
WeBtern countries is uniform in the.

struggle. But in the East fct is noi
The countries in the East can be divi-

ded into three categories. First, those
countries which are nearing to most
Highly developed capitalism. Counti
where, not only the import 0! capital from
the metropolis has developed industry,
but a native capitalism has grown, lea-
ding to the rise of a bourgeoisie wit
developed class consciousness, and its
counterpart, the proletariat, which is also
developing its class consciousness, and is
engaged in an economic struggle which
is gradually coming into its political stage.
Second, those countries in which capital-
ist development has taken place but is
still at the lower level, and in which feu-
dalism is still the backbone of society.
Then we have the third grade, where pri-

mitive conditions still prevail, where feudal
patriarchalism is the social order. How,
then, for the countries under the heading
of the colonial and semi-colonial countries,

which can be divided into groups so apart
from each other, a general program or a

general line of tactics can be determined
in order to help the development of the

revolutionary movement in' those coun-

tries? The task before us .to-day in this

Fourth Congress is to elaborate those fun-

damental principles that were laid down
by the Second Congress of the Commun-
ist International. We are faced to-day with

a concrete problem of how best we can

develop the movement in those countries;

we have the revolutionary movement in

each. But since the social structure of

these countries is different, naturally the

character of the revolutionary movement

in those countries is also different. In so

far as the social character is different the

program for those movements must be

different, and the tactics must also be

different.

With this in view all the Eastern de-

legations present at this Congress in co-

operation with the Eastern section of the

Communist International, have prepared

a thesis which has been submitted I

Congress. In this thesis the gene,

tuation in the East has been laid down

and the development in the movement

since the Second Congress has beei

inted out and the general line which

should determine the development of the
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spontaneous
those days the
via! factors which went to'the composit-
ion^ ol these movements have cdarified in

Far as the social economic basis has
me on developing. Consequently we find

to-aay that the elements which wore' active
participants in those movements two years
ago are gradually leaving them if they
have not already left them. For example,
in the countries which are. more devel-
oped capitalist it-ally the upper level of the
bourgeoisie, that is, that part of the bo-
urgeoisie which lias already what may be
called a stake in the country, which has
a large amount of capital invested, and
which has built up an industry, is fin-
ding that to-day it is more convenient for
its development to have imperialist pro-
tection. Because, when the great social
upheaval that took place at " the end of
the war, developed into its revolutionary
sweep it was not only the foreign imper-
ialist but the native bourgeoisie as well
who were terrified by its possibilities.
The bourgeoisie in none of those countries
is developed enough as yet to have the
confidence of being able to take the place
of foreign imperialism and to preserve
law and order after the overthrow of

imperialism. They are now really afraid
that, in case foreign rule is overthrown
as a consequence of the development of this

revolutionary upheaval, aperiod^of anarchy,
chaos and disturbance of civil war will

follow that will not be conductive to the
promotion of their own interests. That is

to say the industrial development of the

bourgeoisie needs peace and order which
was given to most of these countries by
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development and brou
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rht
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capitalist rivalry, bec^e if^
as industry grows in the colonial cti,-
it undermines the basis of tie 2?
of imperial capital.
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Therefore the temporary

compromise.
between native and imperial bourgeoisie
cannot be everlasting. In this compromise
we can find the development of a future

conflict.

Then, in that second group of countries

where usury and trades capital, feudal

bureaucracy and the feudal militarism

are the leading social element and the

leaders of the national movement, this

compromising imperial policy has been

introduced, but it has not given such

satisfactory results as in the other!

11

Pjifs national movement in the co-

countries is objectively revolu-
'

therefore it should be given

Irt- but we should not over-

E?the fact that this objective force

I ot be accepted as unconditional, and

Pt particular historical reasons should

|*taken into consideration. The bour-

*S becomes a revolutionary factor

En it raises the standard of revolt

Gainst
backward, antiquated forms of

Jciety—that is, when the struggle is

hndainentally against the feudal order,

^e bourgeoisie leading the people. Then

foe
bourgeoisie is the vanguard of the

.volution.

But this cannot be said about the new
bourgeoisie in the Eastern countries, or

most of them. Although the bourgeoisie

is leading the struggle there, it is at

foe same time not leading it against
feudalism. It is leading the struggle
gainst capitalism. Therefore it is a
struggle of the weak and suppressed and
.undeveloped bourgeoisie against a stronger
and more developed bourgeoisie. Instead
i being a class war it is an internecine
Nr so to say, and as such contains
to elements of compromise.

countries because the interest of the So, the nationalist struggle in the co
feudal bureaucracy and the colonial

feudal lords are not so easily compatible

as is the case between the imperial and

the native bourgeoisie. Therefore we iim

that in the last year the struggle in

Turkey, the nationalist strugg e

J

Turkey, took the forefront oi all tn

colonial struggles. J
But the latest events in ™rkey -
OUt me tatest evnub i» --. # flHlD nF Ti

us the weakness of this as well 1.
. , thes

we know that a national struggle cgj

develop consciousness of political i ^
hood, cannot grow in a people,

Ms tn T cou^tries—are gradually

liLL^ake s°me compromise withw lmnaw^i ,
UUU1C ^uiujjiuunst! wiu

taiisrji.
OVerlord and imperial capi

probu

lilies, the revolutionary "movement for
national development in the colonies,
atinot be based purely and simply on
movement inspired by bourgeois ideo-

to h J
ed by tile bourgeoisie. And we

leadin? *} in every country all thesePg factors-the liberal bourgeoisie
"« most advanced countries, and the

Utary cliques in the second

nu

assumes every day
political chara<

f hip toon
. , h „

"<• tin.! in '!„-,. countrif ,,„.

creation
,

mlned the peasantry, bi

agrarian toilet

dually drawn into the struggle which .-

*momic, but which
more and more

also tn th"
countries where feudalism and the
military clique are still holding

I

ship, we find the development a

ot an agrarian movement. In eves
conflict, in every struggle, we find that
the interests of imperial capital are
identical with the native landowning and
feudal class, and that therefore when the
masses of the people rise, when the na-
tional movement assumes revolutionary
proportions, it threatens not only the
imperial capital and foreign overlordship,
but it finds also the native, upper class
allied with foreign exploiters.

Hence we see in the colonial countries
a triangular fight developing, a fight

which is directed at the same time against
foreign imperialism and the native upper
class which directly or indirectly streng-

thens and gives support to foreign impe-

rialism.

And this is the fundamental issue of

the thing that we have to find out—How
the native bourgeoisie and the native

upper class, whose interest conflicts with

imperialism or whose economic develop-

ment is obstructed by imperial domination,

can be encouraged and helped to under-

take a fight? We have to find out how
the objective revolutionary significance of

these factors can be utilised. At the same
time we must keep it definitely in mind
that these factors can operate only so far

and no further. We must know that they

will go to a certain extent and then they

try to stop the revolution. We have

already seen this in practical experience

in almost all the countries. A review
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'»' in those countries. You know
ovement in Ggypi ;m ,| | M( | l;i

ttad been brought to a standstill by the
idity, the hesitation of the bourgeoisie

how a great revolutionary movement
Which involved tin- wide masses of the
peasantry and the working class and
which constituted a serious menace to
Imperialism, could not produce any very
serious damage to imperialism simply
because the leadership of this movement
iras in the hands of the bourgeoisie.
The bourgeoisie was divided into two

parts—the upper layer, which was deve-
loped industrially and owning big indu-
strial and commercial interests interlinked
with imperial capital, found it dangerous
for their extension, and therefore went
to the imperialist thus constituting itself

a positive obstruction to the revolutionary
nationalist weak social background, did-
not have the determination, the courage,
to put itselt at the head of this big
revolutionary movement to lead it for-

ward, and the movement consequently,
betrayed and misled by these elements
has come to> its present period of dep-
ression.

Then, on the other hand, we have the
example of the Turkish struggle. This
struggle is contemporary and you know
how the imminent victory of the Turkish
people had not been carried on to its

logical consequences by the feudal mili-

tary
v

clique which stands at its head
to-day. The ultimate victory of the

Turkish people, the complete political

and economic liberation of the Turkish
'

nation, has been and is going to be com-
promised in order to safeguard the in-

terests of the small feudal military clique

which has found it convenient to sell

itself to one group of imperialists as

against another group. That clique found

it convenient to ally with one group of

imperialists against another. This might

lead- to the aggrandisement of this group

and to the enthronement of Mustapha

Kemal Pasha in place of the Sultan who
was largely in the hands of British Im-

perialism, but it does not solve the
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we did not "think of tnfeuK?'
clearly, this tendency remafneTS
an objective tendency, and to-dav

litical parties of the masses. We
that these communist parties in mn
these countries ' cannot be called «
munist parties in the Western sense, te

their existence prove that social facl

are there, demanding political pari

not bourgeois political parties, butpok

cal parties which will express and refte

the demands, interests aspirations of tii

masses of the people, peasants and wort

ers, as against that kind of nationalist

which merely stands for the econoEi

development and the political aggranij

ment cf -the native bourgeoisie. I

existence of these communist parties

«

these Eastern countries and their hisj

role becomes more significant w

le matter from the otlie

of view, when we look at it from

^
point of view of that on account i

J
misfortune that the bourgeoisie caina

ftee them Dnoniicall
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. . from Imperialii m before thej
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capitalist equilibrium in

ior
and socially capable oi this task be- markets by which ti,

Jse they are based on the objectively world capitalism can be re-established

most
revolutionary factors viz., the pea- They are trying to find ti,: B col-

sants
and workers—the factor which has onial countries by developing industrially

io
interest in common with Imperialism countries like India and China- they are

result" of that, we have~V"Z'\
a5

' and
wJiose social position and economic trying to find the solution of the problem

Eastern countries communis ott
b- traditions cannot be improved in any that way. Depending on the resources in

fay so long as these countries are under the colonial countries, imperialism tries

capitalist Imperialism. to carry its offensive against the Burop^
litis under the leadership, therefore, ean Proletariat to a crushing vi<

Tithe workers and peasants, a political 'We must not lose sight of this tend<
party representing the workers and pea- We may argue this way: Well, this

ants, that the national revolutionary not be done because imperialism m
struggle can come to linal victory. that colonial countries should be left ir;

Now comrades, this necessity of organ- a backward slat- economically so that
ising Communist Parties in these count- the goods manufactured in the' metropol-
fies brings us to the program and tactics itan countries can he sold there. Yes,
of these Communist Parties, 1 should point but that is a v^ry mechanical way of

wit the necessity that while the Com- looking on these things. We must' not
munist International is discussing the forget that if the. coat tail of the Chin-
problem of a program it should pay ser- aman is lenthened by a few inches the
ions attention to this, in view of the fact textile production of the world will have
oat to develop the program of the to be doubled. By industrial development
International in the Eastern countries is the standard of living of 400 million

role becomes more signmcaDi wuvjtotn complicated. It is more complicated Chinese'can be raised and thus the text-

look at tin 1 matter irom ^'^"J. jecause (unfortunately it is to be confes- ile production of the world doubled*

i 7 om
." comrades of the Communist Industrial development of China does not

^nternational so far have devoted very necessarily mean the contraction of prod-
e time to the study of these ques- uction in the home countries. These

countries when they are industrially
Befor<

the field in the colonial andsenn^ t10ns

countries a little too late (15

later), they are not going tc P .^
role of liberators, becausestbej^
can go so far and no farmer-

the nationalist revolutions^,

4 'th7s7"countries v*™jf$&
millions must have national

J
we can have a program on this developing must have machinery, etc

'velop a line of tactics which' which they cannot produce of then

'fart[po
uc ^adopted by the Communist ves, and so while peihaps in certain

m be

}\m Eastern countries, it is neces- kinds of goods the colonial

'' WrmH f
he various sections of the

11 pay a little more attention machinery is concerned they must be

that the various sections of the be limited and reduced, yet so far as
tonal

[

study these questions a Tittle extended"
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;imf this can bo done in the coonial countries u

} developing the power
ol consumption. v^wi
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s,v t} "' readjustment of
imperial capital with the native capita
1,1 the colonial and semi colonial count-nes will play a big, part in the wide

teme oi capitalist offensive, in order
be able to light (he capitalist offen-

ce m European countries we must
coordinate our forces with the movement
in the colonial and semi-colonial countries
The experience of the last two years in

coordinating our forces with the bourgeois
i)ai (una list parties in these countries shows
that through the medium of these parties
we can use and utilise the bourgeois rev-
olutionary parties to the greatest extent

This leads us to the question of the
united anti-imperialist front. Side by side
with the United Labour Front in the Wes-
tern countries we must organise the united
anti-imperialist front in the colonial and
semi-colonial countries. The object of
this anti-imperialist United Front is to
organise all the available revolutionary
forces in a big United front, against'
imperialism. The organisation of this
front, the experience of the last two vear
has shown us, could not be realised under
the leadership of the bourgeois parties.
So we have to develop our parties in
these countries in order to take the lead
in the organisation of this front. Just as
the tactics of united proletarian front
leads to accumulation of organisational
strength in the Western countries and
unmasks and discloses the treachery and
compromising ractics of the Social-Demo-
cratic Party by bringing ' them into
active conflict, so will the campaign of

un*ted ^-imperialist iv™
nial countries liberate '

the movement from the
ting bourgeoisie and
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K a t a y a m a TJapanTr^ Vlct°ry

here to present* fS^^^i
also the case of the p^i p ^e „occupies a very irnnorHnf i

St
- Jar?

the coming SoLlS? revot$la<* 31
is the only country which i?
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nomically and politicaUy
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the Far East. Japan is impoSenMrevolutionary movement of S
nt lnt^

because in the near future the ^
of Japan may rise against theThis is the reason why I Want
nous attention. We all know
not need to tell you that wX
tect the Russian ReVlluI on

mus
P^

Russia is menaced by Japanese T«.
le!

lism, and for this reaso ^abnethTi
Congress and the CommunL ^fiworld should pay more attention to tsubject than it has. Durine the n?
gress Japan is represented here in X
to make progress in the social revolution f

of the world. This is the reason, coil
des, I want to tead what I presented itmy report on Japan and Japanse condi-

tions. I want to give you a few facts.

They are facts which will give you some

idea of what Janan is:

'• *' \.
(
,,.y much. The work-day

|&Se factory consists of n and
ipifS there are also night shifts.

h«
.ii i--

nj young girls wort these hours

&e0
factory-

Besides this there are
If* families of poor peasantry and

Gd
tenantry.

Population ....
Wealth estimated at

Products, 1917

1918 . .
'.

56.000.000

87,000.000.000 yea

8.372.O00.000

5. 608.000.000 I

Japan is

in the Far
figures:

the most industrial countrj

East and I will read now

Workers. Men.
Government Employees . 133.000
Factory employing' 10 or

more 706.000
Miners 353.000
Forestry 564.000
Fishery ..,...-. 617.000
Railway Workers .... 2.373.000
Agrarian Workers . . . 1.856.000
Grammar School Teachers. 173.000

Minors.

20.000

20.000
55.000

Women.
43.000

314.000
112.000
147.000
170.000

1.186.000

1.402.000
53.000

Total.

176.000

1.520.000

465.000

716.000

808.000

3.860.000

3.293.000

226. OOO

Altogether there are
H^oT^5

[
Went to war

W^ta these workers some industrial

•
in
frfat are organised: in 1920 there

f]

«S8 unions with a membership of

K8^ and in 1921—071 unions with a
s89, i?rs'hip

of 246,000 and 229 tenant
JFe

With a membership of 24,000.

"p has of course, been an increase

that 'time. The Landowners' Union

with the exception of 225, is really

Ktant proprietors' union, has a niem-

iC of 1 422,000. There are also

tual aid associations. In 1920 there

pre 1585 with a membership of 2.000,000.

These unions aided 3 - 16y
>
000 persons

tli
money amounting to 1.551,000 yens.

Comrades, these are bare facts based

apon a government report. Of course as

io
the labour unions, the government has

fried to minimise their number; we have

more. The Japanese workers are oppres-

sed and exploited by the militarist

jvernment. They are suppressed whene-
ver they start a liberal movement, but
ley are awakening. The Japanese wor-
kers have had to learn European technique
and how to conduct European industry.
It took somewhere between 40 and 50
jots, and they have learned all the
lechique dining this short time. I well
remember when I was thirteen or fourteen
years of age, there were no factories
worthwhile mentioning, there were only

f
miles of railroads

L
in tiie whole of

*pan *d we had not even heard of

ll,°f

k
,

ero
,
sine

- we only used the

?L r
-

llg
r

htin§' Ptoses. We had no

S rh s

lr\JaPan except the water wheel
« he hand spinning wheel.

N

ir/S we have 6 >°00 mi ] e.s of

Ct4
'°T

000 t0"s of steamships. And
5o Cd otell

i

y°u that we have

fcfiftv I it
warshiP^ So in forty

^tohiiiM*
JaPanesc haYe learned

fctobnfU
mshiPs'

and locomotives,
lilP fforW com Plicate <i machines, and
m more 1 ilndinS themsleves more

?*Med ?n
PI
T
SSed

" They have also been
learn the art of warfare.

in 1894 with China,

'

1J0 v'" lt
l
'" r '« They acri

; V f
lv '

:

;

:,| " ! becam« eannon fodder,
"

' ij"-y iound out that they were only
flghting for the capital! pan . T hi

f £** revelation to the Japanese

eomnlfitL
heyh

f
Velearned noto4

'" &te
\
m '" U^ industrial technique,

have organised
labour unions

,

qi
.i labour
are

Hit also they
movement. Our

is no Henderson, no Gompers. They donot car, about the union find, the ontoproperty hey are fighting for the revolt

S^. Japan
-
T^y are demanding,

nnf^h urease of wages, the shorttn ng of hours, the control of the industry
determined to carry on their S

a new society. Our union leaders
for

understand the capitalist conditions and
are showing the worker, that the capi-
talist system cannot remedy the unemp-
loyment problem, and that it will never
be remedied until the destruction oi
capitalism.

Comrades, our workers are far behind
in the raatter ot a labour movement, but
L tell you we have no traditional obstru-
ctions, or reactionary labour aristocracy,
therefore the Japanese workers are pro-
gressing faster than those of other
countries. Most of the unions have been
started recently, that is a few vears ago.
But one union had heen organised about
eleven years ago. 1 wish to show you
how the Japanese labour movement has
been making progress. The Yuai Kai
(Japan Federation of Labour) union was
started eleven years ago with a purpose
of educating workers. It was founded by
a university graduate, who claimed the
friendship of the prefect of police in
Tokio. And although this movement was
started as an educational movement at that
time it caused great surprise. Suzuki was
allowed to make a labour movement—being
the personal friend of the Chief of the
detective bureau, and he was very proud
of it. The police even helped him distri-

buts the organ of the Japanese Federa-
tion of Labour. But the workers were not
satisfied with a merely educational orga-
nisation, and within a short time it had
grown very rapidly. Tens of thousands o!

workers came together under the Japa-
nese Federation of Labour. Then it formed
industrial unions, and these industrial
unions gradually became strung and
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eal m spite of the bourgeois founder
hirst, it became socialistic, and lasl Oc'
tober they held a meeting and decide.lv
became Bolshevik, it has 120,000 workers
and 63 affiliated different unions. At their
annua! meeting held last October, thev
decided among other things that thev
must make ready for a general strike for
24 hours ,.n May Day. They voted for
the immediate recognition '

of Soviet
Russia, and they voted for the destruction
of the labour bureau of the League of
Nations. They voted to make propaganda
for more radical text books. For in Japan
as in America the schools are supplied
with textbooks which poison the minds
of the children in favour of the impe-
rialist and capitalist classes. We must
make propaganda for the elimination of
militarism, and Jingoism.

This shows that in ten years this union
which was formed under the protection
of the police, has become a strong and
revolutionary union, the Left Wing of

which has sent a delegate to affiliate with
the .Red Trade Union International. This
is a fact which shows how the Japanese
labour movement has been making pro
gross. Comrades. I have firm faith in the
Japanese Labour movement. The Japanese
workers have learnt industrial technique,
they have learnt how to conduct model
industry in a generation or a generation
and a half, which took the European
workers more than a century to learn.

Since the Japanese industry has been
built up in such a short time by the

workers, I contend that , the Japanese
workers will learn how to conduct the

revolutionary struggle not only for Japan
itself but for the entire Far East.

It is a fact that already Japanese wor-

kers and Korean workers, especially the

independent revolutionaries of Korea, are

cooperating in the work of revolutionising

the Far East. I know the Japanese wor-

kers are somewhat despised as cheap
labourers abroad, I know that that is a

factor in North America, Canada, and
Australia, but comrades, I tell you that

the Japanese revolutionary workers, in

fact, the entire membership of the Trade

Unions do not complain about the anti-

Japanese movement of North America

or Australia. They have more important

work to do than complaining of the anti-

Japanese, movement in those countries,

and they have found out rdo this work. The j,n r,
hat

u
fighting and proteslSSf w°fi|
sion of the Chinese

g
hflnst

the Li
Japanese anions ar Vfcer

' an 1
litsts who cruelly ev^n « '?K ^ SJelly exploit

are Lookfo,
emancipauon f^rot*

The Korean labourTmanil?6^ «
are affiliated with thf S^8 inH
tion nf labour. They L i»8« hWi
to the complete <

king class under the
Russian revolution. Th,. r „,..

assure my comrades from those ^^1
in which there is an anti-jZ * °Ulltl~ent that the Japanese SSem
lyanced revolutionary ^3 4

ubl

therefore

m
advan
fighting unions are not trout h ,

these anti- Japanese movements t\
look to you to create * t.}^
these anti-Japanese movements $ ! '

lj!li;:

look to you to create a unitL W
against the imperialism and til

!
'

0ni

lism of the whole world. In this
^

say the j
m
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-•SSb,
There are several thousand

in. the Japanese Pede--

Whep a strike occurs

iestj

teccntl>.

|pal * orl

ment I 'am glad to

workers have alreacy started to 21
the united front in the Far East iw
the auspices of Soviet Russia and iComintern we had a Par Eastern C
ference last February and March, and m
established a, united front. The startingpofa
was that the Japanese. Chinese

aad

Korean Communists were to create a

United Front against Japanese Imperialism

Comrades from the West, I want to sj

at this point, that though you may ii

your countries think little of the Japanese

workers, you will agree to attempt to

crush Japanese imperialism. Will

not? We are organised uudei

to fight against Japanese imperialism

the Far Bast.

I want to say a word now about thf

women's movement, because it has beet

somewhat neglected at this Fourth Coo-

gress. Japanese women workers are verj

much exploited. They are prisoners |

the companies' dormitories and they-w
both in day slult

Japanese won»
twelve hours,

night shifts. Formerly,

were" proliilnted'from'atteno^ng
poll

i; these restrictions I
1

ed. Japanese won.-,

,,, .1 the highest educatioDW. j

pen fjj^bour.

P an 1 very active. I hey assist

t^SJrs in many Wi1ys
-

They ,,v, " n

to str
'u{ic meetings and make speeches

)|dP
L

«e so interesting and imposing
Ijich

&I
(ll0

capitalist papers sometimes

tV
eV
n%us lll(i Ja P

ani S(
' wo™en workers

ffp°
rt"

I

!'

s f awakening. Girls have been

te • a the same education as boys in

fivS schools.

FfT comrades, as to the Far East,
N°

f
.1S been awakened nationally. Their

Wn Ja'enee movement has been becomi ng

^"n^er, and although it was not known
"they are now organising for the

,c. They found out that in order

,

v

"

n a successful light for Korean
w
.br,endence they had to co-operate with

Korkers of Japan.

'(The Japanese, imperialism has become

,v
unpopular amongst the Japanese

Sters, hut is still very strong. 1 will

Lyou an instance. Formerly, when a

Japanese mother wanted to frighten her

Lid she would say that she would put

Km to prison, but to-day she threatens

"at she will make a soldier of him. The

Sr'ial.ists are preparing for the next

Therefore, we in conjunction with

the Chinese Delegation propose that this

fourth Congress of the Communist Inter-

national should pass a resolution against

occupation by Japan of Northern
din, and encourage the Japanese

(evolutionary workers to fight against
imperialism, and to prepuce for" the coming
{evolution in Japan.

'-'hair man Carr: Before calling on
Be next speaker, 1 will read you a reso-
lution sent in by the Japanese and Chinese
Ration:

.

"The Japanese and Chinese Delegations
P the IV Congress of the III Communist
^national propose the following reso

the workers and peasants

meetings and forming political ass

ions. But these restrictions m

been abolished. Japanese woinen
J

and

|0r -the if

They
are

the nation

in

but many have

pr.

l °'i on the question of the occupation
lie Russian section of Sag!

iPnese imperialists:
fhalin by the

"The IV
C0mrT

:
iTl

^
v
,

World Congress of the III

I the -

XS
-

!-ntornational sends greetings

f the Russian
the Car East,

tutions in the country,

utilising their education

vement of their position. ^ Iife

only taking partjn J^PJJ.
1^ p*, f^ffl*.™**™™. »"'

:

it

"yking population o

as we i

ba^haHn and of

an<l Las
\° the working cl

|s to the working class of Japan,
y con

s who during the last 4 years

have tormente<
Of Siberia".

"The evacuation of the imperialists from
the maritime and the Amur regions, and
finally also i'rom Vladivostock, is the
result of the heroic resistance of the wor-
king class population of the Russian Par
East, and especially of the proletariat of
thf maritime region, unci also the result
of the ever growing indignation of the
wide working musses of Japan against
the intervention and the government of
the Mikado.

"While compelled to evacuate Siberia
and the maritime region, the Japanese
imperialists are still in occupation of

Russian Saghlin, are still keeping the
Russian population there in subjection,
and from this position are still a menace
to the young soviet social order in those
territories of the Par East.

"The International proletariat is con-
vinced that the time is not far distant

when the militarist clique, which is no^vr

ruling over the Japanese workers and
peasants, will stand before the tribunal

of the Japanese proletariat and will be
compelled to answer for its numerous
crimes, including those committed in the

Russian Far East".

Chairman: Comrade Boudenghanow
has the floor.

Tahar Boudengha (Tunisia and
the French colonies). Comrades, I do not

think that it is necessary to read to you
my report, as each of .the various lan-

guage groups have received a copy, I

will therefore limit myself to elaborating

certain points of my report.

French imperialism has colonies not

far distant from the Homeland, which

enables it easily to recruit its forces ei-

ther for future wars or for stifling the

proletarian revolution in France.

At the same time there is an insurgent

in North Africa. The Communist nucleus

which was formed in Tunisia after the

Conference has taken advantage of this

movement. Owing to the seriousness of

the situation which may arise in the

event of a proletarian revolution, it is

doing its utmost to prevent French capi-

talism from getting the native population

of North Africa entirely into its power.

In order to accomplish this task, we
have approached the workers and pea-

sants either through our Arabian dailies
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through out th.
Whole ol North Africa. I must' also state
tnat Comrade Loezon approached the
French I any several times lor a subsidy
lor our press. A; last, owing to the guo'd
services ol some influential comrades he
received a loan of lO.ooo francs from
"llurnanite". Moreover Comrade Yaillant-
Coutuner paid a visit to Algiers and
Tunis and could judge for himself of the
spirit which animated the natives. He
came to the conclusion that there were
very good elements in the city as well
as in the rural districts for

"
a purely

Communist proletarian movement.
What was the attitude of the Manag-

ing Committee, however, after Yaillant
Couturier's tour? It is not enough to
make propoganda. One must organise
continual activity not only in Tunis, but
also in all the colonies where there is

any discontent.

In order to do this, the Party must
have a well defined programme of colo-
nial action, for the colonial policy of
French capitalism consists in inciting
the peoples which are under its domina-
tion against each other. Thus it happened
that in Tunis, owing to the attitude of
the Tunis sharpshooters during the events
of April 5th. last, French militarism
established there two bridges of black
troops.

The French Communist Party has not
yet grasped the usefulness of a realist
and effective colonial policy.

On the contrary it has been influenced
by the pseudo-communists of Algeria,
and adjourned the discussion of the
colonial question at the Paris Congress
for electoral reasons.

I must read you the letter addressed
by the Managing Committee to the colonial

study group on the eve of the Congress.
It is as follows:

"The Managing Committee adheres to

is decision to adjourn the examination of

the colonial question, until the National

and that the most" tl .°cto '>fT M
oi these KederationfmusT' 11 ^3
il'-m, it is out of th" n , ?

arti%tel
colonial policy of ^ ?'"" CI
definitelyW during th^r

*t\
Comrades, it seems* tW *?

b8en«V
'

policy of the Party depends t'M
citizens of Algeria. These \*£ 7 0ri iwhom the Party holds of such hl

CiS
Policy, have

lmgl

|
( |

|iaV<. |1M ! I M u ,,,
i eP t hf-II]

,

J
!,| in the Communist Bulletin, ..

i"
i1,Ii

h rin '' the
" llumi,,li( ''" for th< tor*

dkj meant only for a restricted num.
V' r

t
militants capable ol understanding

k 1
' ?L loffV and the immediate posi Ibi-

|« gxpoundod in these articli

!itiL

T. "Humanite" especially sine,. Vail-
1

'

-turier's tour, reaches the bigpu
[s read by European and native
who have not yet acquired

»Snunist ideas, but who have shown
c
olTU

_„i,rpc. sympathetic and whom we

>jec1 ol dl

draw up theses which are contr^*
8th. condition of Moscow > -

aiy
to

lur, an"

themBelves

Id to '"ring over to our side. Thetmpe-
]]%st

bourgeois press 1ms cleverly used

Ke articles against us. They were fri-

Ihtened by what they im agined to be our

in of
propoganda in Algeria, and have establishment of a ci i

Lned away from us. The imperialist be- collaboration of colonial c

pinion
which was parti v a

,! !

;

,! "
with the bni

JUa uridan: Wh<
nils i the th«

'
!

'
' pjeria.

W;,t ''"''- wanting to be tent r
of the opi

!
<- type ol eh,/

that they mm I b« expelled
1

;
the French

garcUesi «i any tendencie
'

v,Jl1
- ^mediately after the World

gress, m order to initial.

communist action in the

passages of the
0IUhe S}Ji-Bel-Abe8 question

reasons, the

read you certain

'For these
m

section of Sidi-Bel-Abes is'of ff*)>
that the liberation of th namf oio»

letariat of North Africa can o^|
from the revolution in the mother count!
and that the best means of assisfi
every land of liberation movement {our colony, is not to abandon this

colony,— as it is said in the 8th. of the

21 conditions of the adhesion to the 111

International— but on the contrary thai

the colonial section remain under tie

aegis of the Communist Party of France

which must extend its propaganda for

adhesion to Trade Unionism and to

Communism... that it cannot honestly,

accede to the damands of Moscow etc.
6

Consequently, the International
|

dishonest. Such is the spirit of tirae

so-called Communists which the Fremj

Communist Party is still tolerating
»

j

its ranks. 1 will also read to you

Algiers thesis:
,

»
"The two first series of articles ans|

to the needs of the propagan
dj

Algeria. They were unanimously W
elated* and we had not a greater*^

that many more of the same kind sm

be published. ,
t
kjM

As to the third series,™^&i
fault with the contents of these

as they are inspired by a pu;^

IS press has made clever use of these

Iticles to our detriment, and the inade-

quacy of our local press and of our orga-

%Sj Rations prevented us from explaining
"

jhe
position by entering into sustained

polemics.

So it is dangerous for them to publish

purely communist articles! And those are

the people who pretend to be wanting to

make propoganda amongst the native mas-
|es.

Such is the mentality of these so-called
Communists.

Elsewhere they say:

"The emancipation of the Algerian na-
tive population will only come as a re-
sult of the revolution in France.

The backward native masses, kept in
semi-slavery for centuries past, fanatic
and fatalist, patient resigned and docile
and full of religious prejudices, does not
actually conceive their' own liberation,
and only aspires to a betterment of their
conditions by means of reforms ami by
obtaining certain political rights.

sarl\°
btain any resillts

>
n is not Deces"

Jjj .

carry on °Pen communist propo-

fi3L
ln A1 §'eria

- There is no need to

Lif +

ln
,

our P^ss calls for revolt, nor

c°iend
aflets m Arabic as sollie re~

C<>iniL^
Ublication of the manifesto of the

of \\™l

f

st international for the liberation

the beS
and Tunis was an error

'
aTld

so. is i...^ that we are right in saying

the ( of the application of

as they are insp.iieu uj ~ r uw U(
ls t

. --* ™ vve cue ugm. m sayiug

munist spirit and deal with tbt
onditi*|^ th6

^*^*at it was reproduced
nf +v, arTrJmntirm of the 8tn. I -^urgeois colonial nress with the

a policy oF
colonies by
organ and tt

omrades in tl
Managing Commit I,"-.

The French comrades must understand
once and for all that a proletai
lution in France is bound

I . long
as the French bourgeoisie will have at
its disposal the colonial population. Like-
wise, the liberation of the latter will
only be possible when there will be in
fiance a Party of revolutionary action
and not an opportunist Party.
The Communist International must

take the matter in hand by attaching to
itself a peimanent representative of the
French colonies.

1 am also of the opinion that the Bri-
tish Party has not done everything which
should have been done. What has the
British party done in order to support the
revolutionary movement in India and in
Egypt? Last night the Egyptian commis-
sion was looking lor some party or other
to take the young Egyptian Party under
its patronage, and' it suggested the Italian

Party, white this task should be quite

evidently the concern of the British Com-
munist Party. The Communists must not
limit their actions to their home terri-

tory while ignoring the thousands of

people who are oppressed by their bour-

geoisie and groan under the yoke of

their own imperialists. I am of the

opinion that to abandon peoples whose
liberation and future depend on a com-
munist Party, as is the case for the

British Party, is nothing but cowardice.

On the other hand, ccmrade ISlalaka

wras not quite sure the other day if he

should support Pan-lslamism. You must
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hi. Seeoudly,
' so religious,

the religious

le tenth ol' their

ital and intei

those who are not able to

i? you that every time they
th lis by bringing forward their

principles, thev came of! second

it comrade Malaka's tears

unded. The progress of our ideas
ulmans has exceeded all

-. We have received from all

the Musulman world, especially
:) we srill had our Arabic papers,

rs of congratulation for
thods ol applying Communism in

Musulman countries.

Owing to the existence of a revolu-
movement in North Africa, as

; as in the other colonies it behoves
French Communist Party, in conjunct-

ion v- r International and competent
colonial comrades, to couduct an efficient

. itinuous activity in these count-

,
in order io luring- them over to our

thinking.

I trust that the Congress will accept.

conclusions ol my report, which are

essary if the communist idea is to

tph among the oppressed peoples.

A transition period will hardly be re-

al in North and West Africa. I am
quite sure that we shall go over directly

: the feudal regime to the communist
re: without going through the inter-

ry period of native capitalism,

is already communal land in

md iUgreria. This is evidently a
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The Second World Cot)

grei s of the Red Trade
Union lot") national.

attack is new directed against theeieM
hour day. The social democratic uff
and the trade union bureaucrats are S
porting this attack actively and passive!
They sabotage every defensive action

j

the proletariat, and they do not eve
scruple to split the trade unions in g
interest, of the capitalists. The mosl

important question at present is the for

matron of a united, proletarian fighting

front for the defence of the eight-hoar

day for insuring sufficient food' for th*

workers, for workers' control of product-

ion, and to oppose the organisation of

German fascism by the formation of tin
1

Arbeiter Wehr. In obedience to the

demands of the hour, the IV Congress of

the Comintern and the If World Congres

of the Red Trade Union International will

address an open letter to the 2 and 2
1

/,

Internationals, as well as to the Par-

ties and trade unions adhering to thea

inviting them to participate in coming

action for the above mentioned demand.

Go on with your work, persistently and

energetically. The Factory Council mo *

ment must be the rallying ground

»

the defensive struggle of the worsen*

must conduct this defensive stroggJJ,

the widest possible basis. If you sg (

in the teeth of resistance, to

J|£>
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The American Commission at 5.30

p.m. in this hall.

The Commission on the Versailles

Peace Treaty at d p.m. on the

ground floor here.
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important condition for the ---.
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struggle, nay, even for the trans™
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